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Honorable mentors
Black History Month continues with annual Mentoring
Breakfast- SEE NEWS, A2
SGADEBATE

CRIME

THE METH'S
OUT OF

Bright
Futures.

BALLROOM

maybe

Awoman who allegedly dropped an
envelope containing money and a bag of
rneth at a Kitsap Credit Union was
arrested and charged with drug .

possession, according to
court documents. A
bank employee
reported the
depositto

Changes would go
into effect in 2013

police,who
contacted the
'IS-year-old
customer.

KELSEY HINTON
Contributing Writer

HOLIDAYS

SHANNA FORTIER / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Vice-presidential and presidential candidates Austin Smith, Adam Giery, Brandon Delanois and Logan Berkowitz speak to about 200 students at Tuesday's Future-sponsored debate.

CANDIDATE PROFILE

Candidates argue their experience
ROBYN SIDERSKY
Staff Writer

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

2008 MAJORS FAIR
STARTS TODAY IN THE
PEGASUS BALLROOM
career Services will host a majors fair
today from 11 a.ril.to 2 p.m. in the
Student Union's Pegasus Ballroom.The
fair will give students an opportunity
to explore more than 75 majors as well
as meet with faculty and staff.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

LAKE OKEECHOBEE HITS
RECORD LOW AGAIN
FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR
Lake Okeechobee has again hit a
record low. The lake measured just
9.99feet Monday,a level never before
seen at this time of year. Experts say
it's an indication that lake levels will
likely continue to drop. They hit an
unprecedented low in July.

Anyone who knows Logan
Berkowitz and Brandon Delanois
knows that for the last two weeks and throughout their careers - one
thing is consistently true: they both
show a great amount of passion for
their jobs and for the student body.
Despite being brought up on
impeachment charges, Berkowitz
has held his head high. Delanois has
done his best to distance himself
from the controversy surrounding
this' election.
In their journey to the pre~ident's
office on the second floor of the
Student Union, the two seniors have
outlined 17 platform goals they hope
to accomplish in their administration.
The platforms range from replacing the digital billboard at the inter-

section of Gemini Boulevard and
Alafaya Trail to creating a shuttle
system that transports students
from local bars to their apartments.
"We have the background to
show that we can accomplish
things," Berkowitz said.
The two candidates
come from different
backgrounds.
Berkowitz, who
currently serves as
the ·vice president of
the
student
body, has
also held
numerous
leadership
posiPLEASE SEE

CONDOM
ON A7
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Giery, Smith use their differences·
NATION & WORLD, A4

SHAHDAI RICHARDSON

ASTRONAUTS SET UP
COLUMBUS SPACE
STATION LAB
With the Columbus lab now secured to
the International Space Station, the 10
orbiting astronauts rolled up their
sleeves on Tuesday for their next big
job: getting the lab running. Afonnal
ceremony took place Tuesday.
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Staff Writer

SGA presidential and vice presidential candidates Adam Giery and
Austin Smith come from two different
worlds, but they both want to be in a
position to benefit UCF students.
Giery, a social science secondary
education major, is running for SGA
president with Smith, a history major
and an African-American studies
minor, as his vice president.
Their platform touches on many.
issues that affect students, such as
education, transportation and student
rights.
"The entire theme ofour campaign
and platform is direct student involvement," Smith said, "making sure students are educated about the decisions that affect them and then that
they have a say in those decisions."
The candidates aim to make

changes, such as creating departmentwide grading policies, establishing a
shuttle service for handicapped students, educating students about
contracts and changing the contracts
to better suit the students.
Giery and Smith
also want to display calendars of
each day's events
on
computer
screens
across
campus.
"There
would be
streaming calendars
on
every
com-

Supporters show
colors - literally
ROBYNSIDERSKY
Staff Writer

The candidates for the 2008 Student
Government
Association
presidential elections defended their
platforms in a heated debate Tuesday
in the Key West Ballroom
About 200 people showed up for
the debate, which was co-h osted by
SGA and the Central Florida Future
and moderated by .members of the
SGA Election Commission.
Each ticket spent two minutes
answering each question. After the initial responses, the opposing ticket
gave a one-minute rebuttal
The room was divided between
people clad in yellow shirts, who
supported Logan Berkowitz and Brandon Delanois, and supporters in teal
for Adam Giery and Austin Smith.
Very few undecided students came to
the debate.
One of the first issues discussed
was keeping personal politics out of
the election, which, so far, has been a
problem.
·
"Our whole campaign is based on
integrity," Berkowitz said ''Everything
we've done has been by the books."
Giery said he thinks both campaign
need to be refocused
"I think, when you look right now
in the last two weeks, it's pretty obvious that we haven't been focused on
students at all," Giery said
On the issue of whether students
can tell the difference among SGA
administrations, the candidates took
opposing sides.
"Many people view SGA as something irrelevant," Smith said. "They
don't know what SGA actually does."
Berkowitz's opinion was more positive.
"Maybe they don't understand the
goal, but they're enjoying what student
body . presidents have done,"
Berkow,itz said. "A lot of students
don't realize SGA is involved in everything."
A question that clearly caused tension among the candidates regarded
PLEASE SEE
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Bright Futures finances
the tuition oflS0,000 students
statewide, but p ending legislation may decrease the
scholarships significantly.
The bill, SB 1320, is the prop o sal of Jeremy Ripg, a
Democratic senator from
Broward County. If passed, it
would affect all students not
majoring in math, science,
engineering, education or
health services, decreasing
their 100 percent and 75 percent scholarships to 80 percent and 55 percent, respectively. The bill would also
lower the $300 book stipend
to $237.
There is good new s for
current students. Contrary to
the rumor of a fall 2008 debut,
Ring said the changes would
not go into effect until 2013.
Nonetheless, Facebook
groups have rallied the support of thousands to oppose
the legislation, with many students believing that their
scholarships would be jeopardized.
One group, "Protect Your
Bright Futures," has more
than 18,000 members. University of Florida student Will
Anderson, the group's creator, said he will continue
pressing for th€bill's defeat,
and was skeptical of the 2013
introduction·~ due to th e
"ambiguity'' o the bill's charter.
PLEASE SEE
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Campus
water
••
main
bursts
JAKEBRIDGES
Contributing Writer

The U CF Physical Plant
sprang into action Monday
afternoon when a pipe connected to the cooling system
for the Ap ollo community
and Ferrell Commons were
found to have holes in it.
David Norvell, the south
utility plant building manager, was on the scene Monday
afternoon and m ost of Tuesday during the cleanup effort.
"It was discovered on
Monday morning," Norvell
said. "Water was trickling out
of the ground."
The
Physical
Plant,
responsible for urgent repairs
all over campus, responded
immediately and discover~d
several small holes in a pipe
in front of Ferrell Commons.
Norvell said the pipes are 20
to 25 years old, and holes like
the ones found are pretty
PLEASE SEE
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the tJCF community

2008 majors fair starts today
Career Services will be holding a majors fair today from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Student
Union's Pegasus Ballroom.
The fair will give students an
opportunity to explore more
than 75 UCF majors as well as
meet · with UCF faculty and
staff. Two thousand LINK loot
points will be available for
freshman as well as rafiles. For
more information, contact
career@mail.ucf.edu.
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The Central Florida Future Is the independent, studentwritten newspaper at the University of Central Aorida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnistand not necessarilythose of the editorial staff or
the University administration. All content is property of
the Centro/FloridaFuture and may not be reprinted in part
or in whole without permisllon.fromthe publisher.
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Lake Okeechobee hits record low
again for this time of year
WEST PALM BEACH Lake Okeechobee has again hit
a record low.
The lake measured just 9.99
feet Monday, a level never
before seen at this time of year.
Experts say it's an indication
that lake levels will likely continue to drop.
The lake hit an unprecedented low in July when the level
was 8.82 feet, following nearly
two years of below average
rainfall and persistent drought
conditions. Typically drenching
summer rains failed to deliver
enough boost.to bring the lake
back to normal.
Water
managers
have
imposed the toughest restrictions ever throughout a 16county region from Orlando to
the Keys, limiting outside water
to once a week at least until the
rains return and lake levels rise.

Pasco County couple found dead in
house; person of interest identified
SPRING HILL Pasco
County authorities are investigating the deaths of a man and
woman whose bodies were
found inside their house.
The sheriff's office identifies
them as David Wright and his
wife, Sherill. Both were 54.
Authorities say a relative was
worried because he had been
unable to reach the couple since
Friday. He went to the house
shortly after 7 p.m. Monday and
found their bodies.
Officials have not released a
cause of death. Detectives say
they have a person of interest.

Woman testifies against ex-Peru
military officers about massacre

•

MIAMI - A worn~ who
survived a massacre by Peruvian army units almost 20 years
ago testified Monday against
two former military officers.
Teofila Ochoa was 12 at the
time of the 1985 killings that left
69 people dead, including her
mother and five younger siblings. In court, she described
watching soldiers rape and torture women and children.
"My head would hurt, my
heart would hurt, and I would
wish I was dead," Ochoa said in
Spanish. "I had no one, because
I lost who I had loved the most."
On trial are Telmo Ricardo
Hurtado and Juan Rivera Rondon, who led Peruvian army
PLEASE SEE
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The Martin Luther King Jr. black
history celebratiQn continued on Monday with the 11th annual Joseph C.
Andrews Mentoring Breakfast.
People of all races came together to
honor mentors who had a positive
inipact on students' lives and to celebrate mentoring programs_.
This year's breakfast was a collaboration between the UCF Black Faculty
and Staff Association and the Student
Government Association. The African
American Student Union also helped
promote the breakfast.
"The theme of the breakfast is
'Living the Legacy,' so it's [important]
that we come together and realize that
the dream is not just for minorities but
for all people to promote equality
together," AASU President Garth
Parke said
Patricia Pates, the director of
Academic Developmental Research,
has coordinated the breakfast for six
years and said she was especially
pleased with Mondays turnout.
" It was really important today to see
that the entire campus is focusing on
the impact of mentoring and to see that
we had over 300 people here today is
just a wonderful, gratifying experience," Pates said.
·
Ambassador Harriet Elam-Thomas
attended the breakfast and said she
thought it was a significant event.
'½. breakfast like this would not have
even taken place in the United States
40 years ago because we would not
have had a room filled with deans of
Hispanic descent, deans of Chinese
descent, women deans, black deans never mind a room filled with people
of all hues attentively listening to the
words of a young woman who grew up
under apartheid," Elam-Thomas said.
SGXs Office of Diversity Initiatives
arranged for Naomi Tutu, South
African Archbishop Desmond Tutu's
daughter, to speak at UCF during the
celebration this year.
.
The theme motivated Tutu to come
and speak about the positive effects
mentors can have on others.
"Growing up as a black girl in
apartheid South Africa, [there were]
people who had a greater vision than I
did as a child," Tutu said. "[They]
encouraged me to believe in myself
and in the future of my country that
one day we would live in a free South
Africa."
· Tutu said .she came to Orlando
because it was essential for her to
speak to the UCF community.
"I believe we are all a part of a struggle for a better world and any time I
have the [chance] to get that message
out, I feel compelled to take that opportunity," Tutu said ''Being on a college
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Naomi Tutu, left, spoke to students about growing up
during the apartheid at the mentoring event. More
than 300 people turned out for Monday's event in the
Student Union, and Ambassador Elam-Thomas said
that an event like thatuwould not have ever taken
place 40 years ago ..•"The event was also attended by
SGA President Brandie Hollinger. Tutu is the daughter
of South African Archbishop Desmond Tutu.

campus is great because when I look at
young people, I see so much potential,
and I really do believe that the dream
that I hold for a better world is going to
be achieved by this generation coming
up."
.
.
SGA President Brandie Hollinger
said she was moved by Tutu's speech.
"I think she was great, and she really motivated me to want to mentor
someone," Hollinger said
Communications graduate student
Abeer Abdallah presented King's
speech "The Drum Majm: Instinct"
after Tutu's message.
Abdallah said that her mentors had

a profound impact on her life.
"I think that everyone has the
potential to be a mentor, whether you
realize it or not," Abdallah said. 'We all
have the capacity to change other people just by living our lives for a message
and a mission, a commitment to justice
and to righteousness."
Members of BFSA and SGA said
they look forward to next year's break..
fast.
"It's a conflicted world we live in,
but if we have people ·who are generally interested in helping others, we can
move towards peace," Elam-Thomas
said.
The Martin Luther King celebration
will continue until Feb.15. For information on upcominghlack history events,
visit www.sga.ucf.edu.

LOCAL ON A4

An article in Monday's
Future reported that the Adam
Giery/Austin Smith ticket
received violations for improper e-mails. The violations were
for improper Facebook messages.
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Speaker raised
in apartheid
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From left: Brandie Hollinger, Patricia Pates, John Hitt, Naomi Tutu, Anthony Major and Janell Sebro attend the the 11th annual Joseph C. Andrews Mentoring Breakfast.
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The Campus Activities
Board will be hosting a spring
meet-n-greet today from 5 p.m.
to 8 p.m. on Memory Mall. The
event will allow students to
meet the CAB Board and sign
up for committees that they're
interested in.
There will be free food and
giveaways. For more information,
contact
cabpromo@mail.ucf.edu.
The UCF Bookstore will.
hold a Valentines' Day rose sale
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2 p:m.
in the Bookstore breezeway.
The Bookstore is located in
the John T. Washington Center.
For more information, contact
bksucf@bncollege.com.
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TODAY IN DETAIL
Today: A60-percent chance of rain.
Windy with a west southwest wind
between 15 and 20 mph.
Tonight: Partly cloudy. West northwest wind between 10 and 15 mph
with gusts as high as 20 mph.
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LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization nr event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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units during· what became
known as the Accomarca
Massacre. It happened in the
midst of a civil war i.q. Peru
between the government and
the Shining Path guerrilla
group.
Rondon's unit blocked an
escape route in a village in the
Andean highlands while Hurtado's men searched from
house to house, according tQ
court documents. Ultimately,
dozens of people were forced
into two buildings and Hurtado's soldiers opened fire on
them, the lawsuit alleges.
The suit was filed under the
U.S. Alien Tort Statute and
Torture Victim Protection Act,
which allows non-U.S. citizens
to bring to courts cases of
international law violations if
the accused lives or has assets
in the United States.
Hurtado came to the U.S.
in 2002 and recently served a
six-month ~ntence in a Miami
federal prison for lying to U.S.
officials to obtain a visa. He·
remains in federal custody
pending deportation proceedings. Rondon had lived in
Montgomery County, Md.,
since the early 1990s, ·and is
being held in that state on
immigration charges.
Hurtado made a brief
appearance during the hearing,
but was allowed to leave after
he told U.S. District Judge
Adalberto Jordan he did not
have legal representation or
want to participate.
The Center For Justice and
Accountability, a San Francisco-based human rights group,
filed lawsuits in federal courts
in Miami and Greenbelt, Md.,
on behalf of Ochoa and Cirila
Pulido, who was also 12 when
soldiers killed her mother and
brother. They accuse the men
of war crimes, torture, crimes
against humanity and illegal
·killings, and are seeking an
unspecified amount of damages.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
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College leaders deal with how to
prepare for unknown threats

•
•

SAN DIEGO - Nearly 10
months after the Virginia Tech
shootings prompted colleges
nationwide to take steps to
improve safety, campus leaders
continue to struggle with how
to prepare for unknown-threats
and determine when and how
·to inform their campuses of
incidents.
That was the message delivered on Monday by the director
of public safety at Princeton
University and two university
presidents-including Charles
W. Steger of Virginia Tech who spoke on a panel at the
American Council on Education's annual meeting here.
Steger described a few
changes he has made in the
wake of last April's massacre of .
32 people at Virginia Tech by a
student who then killed himsel£ The university's chief·of
police now reports to a highlevel administrator on the campus - in this case, an executive
vice president. Steger said .he
also meets with every new
police officer hired by the institution.
Some issues remain unresolved, however, such as how
to obtain better knowledge of
the problems of incoming students, Steger said, because of
privacy concerns and the continuing debate "over the fundamental question between the
rights of individuals and the
rights of sociery;"
One issue that doesn't need
to be examined, he said, is who
carries a gun on a college campus. "Other than the police,
there is no place for guns on
campuses;' he said to a round
of applause.
While th~ Virginia Tech
shootings focused campus officials on preparing for a lone
shooter, plenty of other threats
confront colleges, the panel
members agreed. When asked
by the moderator, Janice M.
Abraham, about the ·greatest
threat facing their institutions,
the group named a list of
potential problems that didn't
include a gunman: high-risk
drinking, violence against
women and a flu pandemic.
- CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
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Executions of alleged
Sept.11 plotters possible
MICHAEL MELIA

& ANDREW 0. SELSKY
Associated Press
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In this image from NASA Television, the Columbus module is at the end of the robotic
arm after being taken out of the payload bay_of the space shuttle Atlantis.Monday.

Astronauts set up space station
lab; NASA clears tom blanket
HOUSTON - With the
Columbus lab now secured
to the international space
station, the 10 orbiting astronauts rolled up their sleeves ·
on Tuesday for their next
big job: getting the lab running.
Crew members spent
Tuesday morning hooking
up power, fluid and data
lines linking the new module to the station before
French astronaut Leopold
Eyharts briefly floated
inside for the first time.
Checking around with
his headlamp, he said the lab
appeared to · be in good
shape.
A formal ceremony
marking the lab's grand
opening was set for Tuesday
afternoon.
American spacewalkers
Rex Walheim and Stanley
Love helped install Europe's .
·shiny new $2 billion lab on
Monday. The astronauts
shouted and cheered when
the 23-foot, 14-ton lab finally
reached its docking port on
the station, after a slow
move out of Atlantis' payload bay.
Atlantis' crew got more
good news on Tuesday,
when Mission Control said
they would not have to
repair a thermal blanket that
has a tom comer. Engineers
are confident the blanket,
· located near the shuttle's
tail, will stand up to the
intense heat of re-entry at
flight's end. _
The European Space
Agency waited years to see
Columbus fly. The lab was
supposed to go up in 1992 to
commemorate the 500th
anniversary of the sailing of
Christopher Columbus, but
space station and then shuttle problems delayed everything.
The addition of Columbus expanded the almost 10year-old space station to
eight rooms.
It was attached directly
to the Harmony compartment that arrived last fall.
Another of Harmony's
docking ports will be occupied by Japan's new lab once
it launches in the spring.
Additional work on the
lab's exterior will be performed during a .-second
spacewalk on Wednesday
and a third on Friday.
' Unless flight sm:geons
object, German astronaut
Hans Schlegel is expected to
make Wednesday's spacewalk, along with Walheim.

British campaigners call for
a ban on 'mosquito' devices

GM posts record U.S.auto loss
of $38.7 billion in 2007
DETROIT General
Motors Corp. reported a
$38.7 billion loss for 2007 on
Tuesday, the largest annual
loss ever for an automotive:
company, and said it is making a new round of buyout
offers to U.S. hourly workers
in hopes of replacing some
of them with lower-paid
help.
The earnings report and
buyout offer came as GM
struggles to tum around its
North American business as
the economy weakens.
GM Chairman and Chief
Executive Rick Wagoner
said that the company made
significant progress in 2007,
reducing structural costs in
North America, negotiating
a historic labor agreement
and growing aggressively in
Latin America and Asia.
During a conference call
with analysts and media,
Chief Financial Officer Fritz
Henderson said 2008 will be
difficult, but the company
sees the potential for significant earnings increases by
2010 or 2011 once it reduces
its work force and labor
costs and transfers its retiree
health-care costs to a new
UAW-run trust.
The
Detro~t-based
automaker said it was. offering a new round of buyouts
to all 74,000 of its U.S. hourly·
workers who are represented by the United Auto
Workers.
GM won't saylt'how many
workers it hopes o shed, 'but
under its new contract with
the UAW, it will be able to
replace up to 16,000 workers
doing non-assembly jobs
with new employ~s who
will be paid half the old wage
of $28 per hour.
Ford Motor Co. and
Chrysler LLC already have
announced similar buyout
offers.
Henderson said GM's
offer is "reasonably attractive," and the company
raised the amount it was
offering to match Ford and
Chrysler.
He said GM wants to
implement lower wages as
well as lower its overall
worker headcount.
GM's annual loss of $38.7
billion ·largely was due to a
third-quarter charge related
to unused tax credits.
The 2007 'loss topped
GM's previous record in
1992, when the company lost
$23.4 billion because of a
change in health care
accounting, according to
Standard & Poor's Compustat.

LONDON - England's ~ination attem~ prompt
commissioner for children state of emergency mEastTimor
and a civil liberties group
DILI, East Timor - East
joined in on a campaign ·Timot declared a state of
Tuesday to ban high-fre- emergency Tuesday after
quency devices intended to rebel attacks on the coundrive misbehaving children try's top leaders left the
away from shops and other president in "extremely serious" condition with gunshot·
areas.
The so-called "Mosqui- wounds.
to" device emits nigh-freThe
assassination
quency noise which is audi- attempts Monday against
ble - and annoying - to President Jose Ramos-Horta
young ears, but generally and Prime Minister Xanana'
not.heard by people over 20. - Gusmao - East Timor's
"This device ~ quick fix independence heroes that does not tackle_the root thrust the desperately poor
cause of the problem and it country into a fresh crisis
is indiscriminate," English amid fears of more unrest
Children's Commissioner and political turmoil.
The first of a planned
Al Aynsley-Green said.
The campaigners claim contingent of 120 Australian
that about 3,500 of the troops landed in the capital
devices, made by a Welsh of Dili to strengthen the
nation's foreign military
company, are in use.
mission,
Aynsley-Green said in an peacekeeping
interview with British according to an Associated
Broadcasting Corp. radio Press reporter at the scene.
that the devices do not tack- Earlier, about 30 Australian
le the real problem, which is police officers arrived to
that children have no place boost a U.N. force already in
to gather other than on the the country.
streets.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico If six suspected terrorists are
sentenced to death at Guantanamo Bay for the Sept. 11
attacks, U.S. Army regulations
that were quietly amended
two years ago open the possibility of execution by lethal
injection at the military base
in Cuba, experts said Tuesday.
Any executions would
probably add to international
outrage over Guantanamo,
since capital punishment is
banned in 130 countries,
including the 27-nation European Union.
Conducting the ·executions
on U.S. soil could open the
way for the detainees' lawyers
to go to U.S. courts to fight the
death sentences. But the
updated regulations make it
possible for the executions to
be carried out at Guantanamo.
David Sheldon, an attorney
and former member of the
Navy's legal corps, said an execution chamber at Guantanamo would be largely
beyond the reach of U.S.
courts.
"I think that's the administration's idea, to try to use
Guantanamo as a base to not
be under the umbrella of the
federal district . courts," he
said: "If one is detained in
North Carolina or South Carolina in a Navy brig, one could
conceivably file a petition of
habeus corpus and because of
where they,re located, invoke
the jurisdiction of a federal
court."
The condemned men
could even be buried at Guantanamo. A Muslim section of
the cem~tery at Guantanamo
has been dedicated by an
Islamic cultural adviser, said
Bruce Lloyd, spokesman for
the Guantanamo Naval Station. Among those buried
elsewhere at the cemetery are
U.S.servicemen.
When two Sau.dis and a
Yemeni committed suicide at
G~antanamo in 2006, military
officers s~d the men could be
buried at the cemetery, but the
remains were instead sent

internationally accepted.
back to their homelands.
The cable points to the
Up until recently, experts
on military law said, it was 1945-1946 Nuremberg war
understood that military regu- crimes trials in Germany.
·lations required executions to Twelve of Adolf Hitler's senbe carried out by lethal injec- ior aides were sentenced to
tion at Fort Leavenworth in death at the trials, though not
all were executed iii the end.
Kansas.
No death chamber is
But in January 2006, the
Army changed its procedures known to exist at Guanfor military executions, allow- tanamo, but Scott Silliman, a
ing "other locations" to be former Air Force lawyer and
used. The new regulations say who is now a Duke University
that only the president can . professor, said the military
approve an execution and that may decide to build one there.
the secretary of the-Army will The 2006 Army regulations
also call for a viewing room to
· authorize the location.
"Military executions will the death chamber, where at
be by lethal injection," the reg- least two news media representatives would be witnesses.
ulations say.
The trial for the six
The last U.S. military execution was in 1961, when Pres- detainees is still months away.
ident Kennedy signed off on And given the slow pace of the
the hanging of Army Ffc. John military commissions at GuanA. Bennett for the rape and tanamo Bay, verdicts are
attempted murder of an 11- unlikely before President Bush
leaves office next January.
year-old Austrian girl.
The
accused
include
Brig. Gen. Thomas W.
Hartmann refused to discuss Khalid Sheikh Mohammed,
details on executions when he the alleged . mastermind of
announced Monday the Pen- Sept. 11; Mohammed al-Qahtagon was charging the six tani, whom officials have
Guantanamo detainees and labeled the 20th hijacker; and
Waleed bin Attash, who invesseeking the death penalty.
"We are a long way from tigators say selected and
determining the details of the trained some of the 19 hijackdeath penalty, and when that ers.
Marty support the use of
time comes ... we will follow
the law at that time and the the death penalty for men
procedures that are in place," blamed for the Sept.11 attacks.
"If these , guys are found
Hartmann said.
Eugene ·Fidell, a Washing- guilty, I can't think of any
ton defense attorney . and other case more appropriate
expert on military law, said for the death penalty," said
Guantanamo Bay could be an Charles "Cully" Stimson, a
execution site, but added that senior legal fellow at the Herthe U.S. would face an interna- itage Foundation, a conservational outcry.
tive think tank. "An overmajority
of
"It woulq be highly contro- whelming
versial because a lot of the Americans support the death
world simply doesn't believe penalty."
in the death penalty anymore,"
Michael Khambatta of the
International Committee of
Fidell said
The Bush administration the Red Cross said his organihas instructed U.S. diplomats zation would approve the
abroad to defend its decision death penalty only when there
to seek ~e death penalty for are "procedural and judicial
the six men by recalling the guarantees that meet internaexecutions of Nazi war crimi- tional standards."
nals after World War II.
Khambatta, who is the
A four-page cable sent to deputy head of the ICRC's
U.S. embassies and obtained Washington
delegation, .
Tuesday by The Associated declined to comment publicly
Press says that execution as on whether the ICRC considpunishment for extreme viola- ers the U.S. war-crimes trials .
tions of the laws of war is fair.
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Five of the six detainees at Guantanamo Bay and alleged plotters of the Sept 11 attacks pictured here could face the death penalty.
Pictured top to bott9m: Ramzi Binalshibh, Mustafa Ahmad al-Hawsawi,Ali Abd al-Aziz Ali, Khafid Sheikh Mohammed and Waleed bin
Attash have all been charged by the Pentagon with murder and war crimes in connection with the Sept. 11 terror attacks.
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• Knights Plan, :Membership
Unlimited meals & $100 FlexBucks.

• Any 15 Membership
15 meals/week & $200 FexBucks.
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10 meals/week & $300 FlexBucks.
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Dr.
JOHN
T.
WASHINGTON:::
THE MAN, THE ACTIVIST , THE LEGACY
}

)

John T. Washington was bom in the 1940s in the town of
lmmokalee, Florida. Before entering the field of academia, he
honorably served his nation through the military branch of the
US Air Force. Upon his honorable discharge from the US Air
Force, he went on to earn his bachelors, masters, and
eventually his PH.D in Sociology from the University of Florida.
Dr. John T. Washington was more than a professor. He was a
devoted husband to wife Alma Louise, a passionate minister to
his congregation of First Church of Peace, an advisor, and mentor
to many of his students and colleagues, and most notably a
self-sacrificing social actMst that advocated for equal justice for
all minorities.
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Meningitis student
cleared to go home
RYAN PELHAM
Contributing Writer

Christopher Taylor, the
UCF student hospitalized
with bacterial meningitis, was
released from the hospital on
Feb. 2, said Dr. Michael
Deichen, associate director of
Clinical Services for UCF
Health Services. Deichen said
Taylor was feeling better
when he spoke to him on Feb.
1.

UCF Health Services dispensed antibiotics to 115
patients, including 60 patients
who received the antibiotics
through a special clinic set up
for the meningitis concerns,

Deichen said. The Health
Center also administered 70
meningitis
vaccinations
between Jan. 25 and Feb. 7, he
said.
The meningitis clinic was
based on a vaccination plan
that had been tested at UCF in
August 2006 to prepare for an
outbreak of pandemic flu.
The plan was based on the
DispensingNaccination Center model for distributing
medicine.
"It's like an assembly line
when you need to get out
medicine quickly," Deichen
said. "We made use of the system, and it seemed to work
well."

1m
Hookas, Pyrex, Handpipes, Papers, Blunts, Salvia, Body Cleaners, Jewelry, Incense,
Can Safes, Shisila, Fine Tobaccos, Herbal Smoke

iVote week rocks -UCF campus
MEGAN GARARD
Contributing Writer

The Campus Activities
Board hosted an MTV Rock
the Vote event on Monday
night in the Pegasus Ballroom of the Student Union to
kick off their week-long voting drive: iVote.
"It is important that students care about voting and
who becomes our next president," said CAB event coordinator Rachael Bacchus.
"Unfortunately, many students feel that it does not
matter to them now, but what
they don't realize is the decisions made by elected officials wiff affect their daily
lives, especially when they
enter the work force."
Opening the event, CAB
held a dance-off and a Simon
Says competition hosted by
Mr. UCF and Miss UCF, to
give away a number of pro- riage. Robin then advised the
motional prizes for the students to learn what the
upcoming Will Ferrell movie, candidates have to say about
Semi-Pro, that included tick- these issues, not the spin on
ets to a pre-screening, movie the candidates' positions that
posters and T-shirts.
is offered by external sources.
Once the competitions
"You guys must tune out
ended, MTV personalities the static when making a
Robin and Sirius, who have decision on a candidate,"
starred in several MTV reali- Robin said. "One good way to
ty series such as The Real find out for you just how the
World, Battle ofthe Sexes and promises of politicians line
the Gauntlet, spoke to stu- up with their actions is to
dents about the importance look up their voting records
of voting.
online and see how they
"Our goal at MTVs Rock compare to the candidates
the Vote is not just to get you platforms."
to want to vote," Sirius said.
She said that the Web site
"We also want to help you · www.votesmart.org is a good
find the candidates that suit source for voting records.
you...
Throughout the event,
"We want you to make speakers stressed the imporinformed decisions about the tance of these upcoming
candidates, not just decide on presidential
elections
a candidate because that is because of the diverse choice
who your parents or your of candidates, the imporfriends like or just on the tance and the severity of the
basis of the candidates race issues facing our country
or sex."
right now, the fact that
Robin and Sirius reminded whoever is elected will be
voters of the issues that the able to bring a degree of
candidates are focusing on change 'to the White House,
this election, such as the war, and the fact that none of
education, health care, the them are incumbent candienvironment, the economy, dates.
social security and gay mar'We're not up here to tell

Pre-order your
Cap and Gown exclusively
at the Barne & ol,le@ ~ 'F
February 11--16, 2008
Graduates participati11g in Spring 2008 Commencement are·
required to wear official UCF regalia rented exclusively
through the Barnes & Noble@ UCF.
In-store Cap and Gown ordering will be Februa~ 11 -16
at the Barnes and Noble@ UCF located next to the New UCF Arena.
Cap and '6.own .rental, Reader Card and Ticket Pick-up will be April '21-26.
Online Cap and Gown ordering is available through
www. heifjjones.comlcollegelgraduatiott

you who to vote for," both
Sirius and Robin repeated
several times. 'We are here to
make sure that you get out to
the polls to vote for the candidate of your choosing."
Many of the students
attending MTV's Rock the
Vote were freshmen, who
were offered 500 LINK loot
points for attending. Additionally, CAB is offering a
$250 prize to the organization
that has the most students
attend the most iVote events
altogether.
"Having MTV here with
Sirius and Robin is a great
way to get young students
that normally wouldn't come
to a political event in the
door to hear their important
message," said UCF freshman Tyler Egbert.
"I also feel that their being
reality TV stars instead of
millionaire musicians helps
them appear more on our
level, more approachable,
because they aren't thought
of as better than us by the
public for their great talent in
music or whatever. They just
happen to be one of us that
got on a TV show for a season or tw.o."

CAB's iVote event will
continue all week with several different events to motivate
students to get out and vote
for their favorite candidate.
Each event will provide a
chance for students to register to vote, engage in discussions with their peers about
the major issues this election
season, and win an iPod shuffle, iTunes gift cards and Tshirts.
"We felt it was important
to offer a variety of events
over several days," said SGA
Student Lobbying Coordinator Eric Kami "This way we
can appeal to a wide range of
interests, and students with
different schedules can still
attend an event. It helps to
get the most people out here
to here the message on the
importance of voting."
Tuesday night, CAB comedy hosted Tuesday Knight
Live, a comedy night at
Wackadoo's Pub & Grill in
the Student Union. On
Wednesday, they will host a
concert at Memory Mall
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., and
CAB will be outside the Student Union every day this
week from 10 am. to 3 p.m.
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Author of Saints at the River
•

COFFEE BREAK AND BOOK SIGNING
Barnes and Noble Cafe (main bookstore)
Thursday, February 14th, 3:00-4:30 p.m.

OPEN BOOK READING AND Q&A

•

Student Union, Garden Key 221AB
Thursday, February 14th, 4:30-6:00 p.m.

.Rental incluilesa 1-year mtt1nhership
to the UCF Alumni Association.

~

Pre-order Benefits:
* Graduation tickets and reader card
packaged with cap and gown

* Order superi.or quality announcements
*Order your class ring

* Order Commencement DVD
* We have everything you needfor
the UCF graduation!

Rash holds a bachelor's degree
in English from Gardner-Webb
College and a master's degree in
English from Clemson University.
In 1994, he was awarded a
National Endowment for the Arts
Poetry Fellowship, and in 1996
his fiction won the Sherwood
Anderson Prize. His poetry and
fiction have been published
in more than 80 journals and
magazines, and, in addition to
the novels Saints at the River
and One Foot in Eden, he is

·i

•

the author of two collections

of short stories and three
collections of poetry.
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Campaign signs feel the heat prior to debate
MATT MORRISON
News Editor

Two campaign signs for the
Logan
Berkowitz/Brandon
Delanois ticket were burned
last night, adding fuel to the fire
of what has already been a controversial SGA campaign.
One sign by the Recreation
and . Wellness Center was
halfway burned; the other, by
the Marketplace, was reduced
to ash. Now both candidates
have another issue to get hot
about. ·
"Every single day, it's a new
thing," Berkowitz said ''It was
ashes to the ground"
Max Friedman. a campaign
manager
for
the
Berkowitz/Delanois ticket, said
that about 60 to 70 percent of
their campaign signs had been
tampered with during the past
week, and he said he didn't
foresee an end to the problems.
"It kind of feels like an attack
on them [Berkowitz and
Delanois] personally," Friedman said .
Opposing candidates Adam
Giery and Austin Smith denied
that . they or their campaign

committed acts of vandalism.
''I don't know who is burning signs," Giery said "Calling
it a direct attack is insulting."
The Berkowitz/Delanois
signs that were burned cost
about $50 each, Berkowitz said,
<1
while the larger banners cost
about $125. Giery priced his
shou\d no\·
signs at roughly $30 each.
Berkowitz and Delanois said
their campaign has also had a
banner mangled and thrown
into the street and one sign proclaiming that they "want to
bring more parking to campus"
altered with a marker to read,
''We want to bring more rape to
campus."
Berkowitz filed a report to
the police on Tuesday about
the burned signs.
While most incidents of
vandalism go unreported,
Friedman said they were con,
COREY MAYNARD/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
cerned about a possible act of Almost every election, campaign signs get vandalized as elections draw doser. Monday night, two Berkowitz/Delanois signs were burned.
arson. Berkowitz said that the
security cameras around the made
by
the of why our signs haven't been ed off. But he said their camRec. Center may even have Berkowitz/Delanois campaign burned is because ours are paign has experienced nothing .
close to burned signs.
that it was only their signs that heavywood"
captured the incident.
Smith said that several ofhis ·
As for the vandalism expe''I think they'll be surprised were being vandalized.
when they find out," Giery said
"I personally had to rebuild and Giery's signs have been rienced by his campaign,
''It's probably just some drunk." 15 signs;' Giery said
kh.ockeq over, with the leg Smith said that it is an unfortu.Giery also refuted claims
"The only reason I can think keepit)g the sign upright twist- nate aspect o( most election

S\and\ng \n \\ne \()t
mach\ne

-

be yout wot\<.out

'We stand ,o1' a 'o\gget

seasons.
"But I'm not going to blame
them," Smith said, noting that
he was insulted by the
Berkowitz/Delanois
campaigns assumption that he and
Giery were responsible. ·
Delanois asked students
with any knowledge of the incident to report it to his campaign
and said that he was considering a r ~ d for information.
Delanois said he has
instructed his staff not to retaliate and warned that anyone
found to be doing so will be
fired
"I'm an athlete," Delanois
said "I love competition."
At
Tuesday's
debate,
Berkowitz and Delanois questioned Giery and Smith about
the burned signs.
"They did not deny it,"
Delanois said
Both Giery and Smith said
they felt the question detracted
from the issues presented during the debate and did not
merit a response.
"There. were other, more
important things to talk about
than my signs got knocked
over," Smith said

'

Condom supply at UCF could triple
FROM

·'

Al

tions in Senate. Delanois
originally came to UCF as a
student athlete, playing tennis, but gave it up his sophomore year after he won a
championship.
"Being ·an athlete was
something I did my entire
life, but I've always been
interested in being a leader,"
Delanois said. "I've always
been a leader, always had a
passion.
"When I got to my sophomore year, and I looked at
the rest of my life, I took a
big step back and said,
'What are my priorities in
life - tennis or to be a sue. cessful person in life, in my
career and beyond?"'
The former student athlete took the opportunity he
was given by SGA and ·
became the athletic rela. tions coordinator for the
last two years, helping to
secure 12,000 seats for students at football games.
Berkowitz is using his
experience as the current
vice president to full
advantage. One of his main
motivations in running
again is that he said he
wants to continue things he
and current Student ·Body
President Brandie Hollinger
started together.
"Logan is the only one
running with that experience of how to allocate $13
million of funds," Delanois
said.
For each of their 17 platform goals, the team said
they have a solid plan of
· how to accomplish each and
every goal listed o:n. their
campaign Web site.
One of the goals Delanois
is passionate about is making it possible for students
to be able to travel to athlet~
ic championships.
"As a former ·student ath-

protect yoursel£"
One goal that many UCF
students have been talking
~bout recently has been to
improve the entrance to
campus from University
Boulevard.
"The entrance we have
now is going to be a big misrepresentation," Delanois
said. "What we need to do is
fundraise throughout the
local community, the, administration, local aro.und UCF
and branch out. We gotta
find other funding options."
To get more information
on the Berkowitz and
Delanois campaign, visit
their Web Site at www.loganbrandon.com.

SHANNA FORTIER/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Vice-presidential candidate Brandon Delanois was appointed the athletic relations
coordinator with SGA. He won a tennis championship in his sophomore year. ·

lete myself, it means so
much to see students, such
as the Rowdy Knights, taking time out of their day, out
of their week to come cheer
us on," Delanois said.
. "Now that we're up ·a nd
com.ii:ig, we can start getting
used to mak4ig postseason,
making championships,"
Delanois said. ''We need to
anticipate that and make

'

sure students have that
option always to go to these
games."
Another goal is to triple
the amount of free condoms
and STD testing.
"We want to open it up to
more areas and make it easier for students to get condoms," Berkowitz said. "We
need to make more awareness of STDs and how to

'

Nick felt like hiding. Be he couldn't. He had to give this speech.
His job depended on it. For four weeks he had been nervous
and be barely made it through a recent staff meeting. Here he
was again, afraid of humiliation and embarrassment the slightest tremble in his voice may cause. He couldn't bear to be
thought of as incompetent by everyone.

What's described above is a common scenario someone with
social anxiety disorder finding himself in his most strfflful situation. Social anxiety disorder often can be so severe as to interfere with an individual's academic achievement or
occupational functioning.
H you are 18 years of age or older and anxious when speaking
in front of a group, dating, attending parti~, and conversing
one on one with others, you may be eligible to participate in a

clinical research study examining social anxiety sponsored by a
research grant from the National Institute of Mental Health to
the Anxiety Disorders Clinic at the Department or Psychology,
University of Central Florida. This study is approved by the
University of Central Florida Institutional Review Board•
407-823-2901, irb@lnail.ucf.edu.

•

(Clinicians will assist those who do no qualify for the program
to find other treatment)

Daytime and evening treatment hours are
available. For more information call 407823-3910, Lindsay Schafestein
Monday through Friday
between 9 a.m. And S p.m.

t

Children are not the only people who experience
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. Adults
with ADHD experience:

•
•
•
•
•

Difficulty ct;,mpleting tasbs
Problems staying focused .
'Laci~ of organization
Frequently losing things
Desire to "put off" difficult tasbs

Dr. Linda Harper. with CNS Healthcare in Orlando,
is currently conducting a research study for adult
males, ages 18-64, experiencing symptoms of
ADHD. Qualified participants will receive
compensation up to $700. Coll today for details.

407•425•5100 or 1•877•926•5100
www.cnshealthcare.com

(1\1_5
HEALTHCARE
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Research is the Answer
<C>2007. Clinical Neu!osclence Solullons. Inc .

·caff today tofffree. P.nro{{ment is limited.
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Ticket wants to see change
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puter and on the overhead
projectors in classes," Smith
said, "so people know what is
going on."
The Giery/Smith ticket is also
looking to reform the way
some things within the Student Government Association work.
They expressed the desire
for students to have more of.a
say on all campus committees.
"I want to s.e e students
brought to the table to make
decisions that affect them
most," Giery said.
Giery and Smith said that
students should especially be
included in decisions about
increasing fees and tuition.
''When fees are going to be
increased or when tuition is
going to be increased, the student body should be educated to what the money will be
spent on, where it is going to
go," Smith said, "and then
they should be able to decide
if they want to pay more for
these services that· are going
to be provided."
Giery said he wants UCF
to start taking a second look
at where the students' money
is going. He also said that
UCF could save money by
making a lot of little changes
to campus policies.
For example, he said he
wants to put student art
around campus instead of
spending money on art. Giery
also pointed out that money
is being· wasted by leaving
building lights on well after
business hours, even inside
locked buildings.
''We need to start reevaluating how we spend our
money rather than continuing to raise fees;' Giery said.
He said he believes if UCF
changes the way it spends its
money, it will leave more
money for what he and Smith
consider to be important
changes.
Although Giery and Smith
have many more goals
planned
than
Logan
Berkowitz and Brandon
Delanois, Giery said that they
can get them done.
"[Giery and Smith] focus
on things that actually can be
accomplished by an SGA
president," said Justin Martineau, Giery and Smith's
campaign manager.
Giery and Smith both hold
leadership positions in SGA
already. Giery is the director of
Campus Life, and Smith is the
· deputy pro tempore of SGA
"I am also the longestsitting member on the Financial Allocations for Organizations Committee," Smith said.
These candidates have
held previous offices within
SGA, too. Smith used to be
vice chairman of the
Governmental Affairs Committee, and Giery said that he

t
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Vice-presidential candidate Austin Smit~ is a history major and an Afri~an-A!11erican
studies minor, an SGA senator and member of Students for a Democrat IC Society.

has served as a Conference
Registration and Travel
chairman, the vice chair of
the Legislative Judicial Rules
Committee and has sat on the
scholarship committee. He
has also served three years in
the SGA Senate.
Before he became fully
focused on the SGA, Giery
enjoyed deejaying and playing golf.
"I really like golfing,"
Giery said. "I was going to try
out for the UCF team."
Golf took a backseat to
Giery's ·w ork in SGA, but· he
still makes time for his other
passion: teaching. He teaches
two days a week at Lake
Howell High School and said
he is very proud to be in education.
"I am .the first education
major ever running for
student body president,"
Gierysaid.
.
Gi~ry is seen as part of the
Greek world because he was
a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, while Smith is seen
as a progressive because he is
an activist on campus. Both
men say that their differences
provide an advantage for
their campaign.
''We are not cut from the
same mold," Smith said.
"Coming from different backgrounds, you get to address
different issues:'
Martineau said that the
candidates' differences do not

affect what they can accomplish.
"Honestly, they work
together magnificently," Mar- '
tineau said. "You don't have to
be from the same mind to
work together, to get things
·done."
Even with very different
backgrounds, this duo agrees
on nearly everything.
''When we sat down,
almost 99 percent of our
ideas matched," Giery said.
Giery said the differences
between himself and Smith
are mainly social differences,
which he feels get too much
attention in the UCF community.
"There is no need to have
social segregation. at UCF,"
Giery said. "Social segregation is a major issue at UCF,
and it needs to be addressed."
Both candidates said that
many of the issues on their
platform have been on past
candidates' platforms and
have been problems for students for a long time. Giery
and Smith said that these
problems are still around
because they have not been
properly addressed by SGA
"I'm not blaming anyone
[in SGA]," Giery said. "No
one has done a bad job. The
fact is if you want to see
change, we're your ticket."
For more information, go
to the campaign's Web site at
www.unitingucf.com.
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Environmental issue sparks controversy at debate
FROM

Al

the student-teacher ratio at
UCE
Smith said that he views it
as a money issue..
"UCF needs to address
where it's spending its money
now," Smith said 'We rieed to
take the money and reevaluate
it."
In his rebuttal, Delanois
expressed doubt in Smith's sincerity.
''You guys are just saying
that to please everybody," he
said
When the topic of tuition
and fee increases was
addressed, Giery and. Smith
confronted Berkowitz, saying
the current administration did
not argue well enough against
fee increases.
'We need to be able to go
there as SGA and use the massive voice we have and say,
'That's not good enough,"'
Smith said
When the issue of energy

coriservation
and
the
environment came up, both
sides agreed on change,
Smith's commitment to environmental activism came out
in his response.
"Are you gonna be more
committed to environment
than me?" he said directly to
Berkowitz and'Delanois. "Give
me a break."
Giery and Smith said they
had 60 platform goals, while
Berkowitz and Delanois said
they had 17.
Berkowitz and Delanois
criticized Giery and Smith for
having too many goals, saying
it's impossible to complete
them all.
Giery defended his goals.
"Alotofourpointsaremak- ·
ing small simple changes," he
said, "making things run better."
Toe debate went into an
open forum portion for the last
15 minutes, allowing members
of the audience to ask the candidates questions.

One of the most pointed
questions was what the candidates want their legacy to be.
''I would say leadership and
experience," Berkowitz said
"My leadership and experience
are things that are important,
my integrity. You're not gonna
see me personally attacking
others. You're not gonna see
nie impeach others:··
Giery said his legacy will be
in his demeanor. .
"My legacy is class:' he said
"When I talk 'about it, I am
about it. How you carry yourself is just as important as how
youact."
,
Even with a few low blows,
the depate served its purpose
and afterward President
Brandie Hollinger threw her
support to Berkowitz and
Delanois.
"This was a great forum
because real students have had
the opportunity to hear real
responses face-to-face," Election Commissioner Marlee
Popluder said

SHANNA FORTIER/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Logan Berkowitz, right, and Brandon Delanois speak at the debate. Candidates Adam Giery and Austin Smith also discussed issu~ such as tuition.

Decay, tree damage could be to blame
FROM

Al

common for a system that
old.
'We will continue to have
problems as the pipes age,"
Norvell said. "We're just
starting to see problems."
Because asbestos made up
a large part of the area encasing the pipe when it was
installed, an asbestos abatement
contractor
was
required at the cleanup effort.
Toe contractor will remove
all of the hazardous material,
to help students and faculty
feel protected against the carcinogen. The new pipe that
will be installed will be
asbestos-free, as will all
replacement pipes in the
future.
"If it is a carcinogen, we
take it seriously," Norvell
said.

Norvell said he does not
know how or why the leaks
began.
·
"[The
pipe]
either
decayed on its own or there
was tree damage," he said.
"The roots might have punctured the pipe."
Toe affected pipe caused a
loss of air conditioning in the
aforementioned buildings
Monday and Tuesday, but
some people were unaware
that anything had happened.
"The air conditioning
never worked very well," said
freshman Lina Ayala, a resident of the Apollo community. "It's not much different.
It's always muggy and humid
here."
The repairs took place
fairly quickly, and the damage
was expected to be fixed by
GREGORYTERRITO / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
late Tuesday.
Abroken pipe that feeds seven buildings around campus was discovered Monday due to
"It's going very well,"
water trickling from the ground. The Physical Plant was on site to do repairs.
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COLONIAL f REEDOM
HOME EQUIT'Y LINE OF CREDIT

e only thing better than your course load on the
ying t,be craziest nightlife in Colorado back in town.
ect place to experience higher learning.

Four-month fixed introductory rate when opened with a
Freedom Checking account a n d a utomatic debit payments.
PRI ME MINUS . 50% VARI ABLE THEREAFTER

Get

$50,000

for $ 166.~5/month..

PLUS, open a Colonial Freedom Checking account and receive
one FREE NSF/overdraft fee and cash-hack rewards.t
,
Visit our new

Oviedo Office
and help celebrate our grand op ening .

No need for reservations. Simp]y come

l?J a72Ytim e.

LOBBY HOURS
Monday - Thursday, 9 a. m. - 4 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
DRIVE-THRU HOURS
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
\

NEW LOCATION .
Oviedo Office
3055 Alafaya Trail
Ovi~do , FL 32765
(407) 971-7500

(coLONIAL BANK.NJ
You'll like it here.
_____
www.rolonialhanlt.com • Mernbcr FDIC
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0 2006 Colonial Bani<. N.A.Member FDIC "The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) wUI be fhced at 3.99% for four montm wheo a Freedom Checking account is opened with
~ aut0111otlc debit payments. The APR will be foxed at 4.50% fQr four months if a F,eedom Checking account is not opened and/or automatie debit payments are oot esi.=,- t.abllshed.Afterfour months.the APRwiUvaryand will be equ,al to lheWall Street JoumalPrimeRate plus a margin.Currently, the PrimeRa~e ls 6.oo%APR and ~he mar·
gin ls as lpw asmlntiS .50%.lhls means your current rate alter four mooths would be 5,50%. Your rates may be higher baS<'d on several factors rncluding your credit l!istory
'"""""" and the percentage of equity available in your home-. Maximum loan-to-value ll1Vl for this offer is 89.9%, contingent on total indebtedness in the home Th<: /IPA may
change on the &,st day of each monthly billing cy,;le. Should thffl! be a change In The Wall Street Journals Prime Rate prior to loan dosing, rates are subject to chang<,'.The m.0011111111 APft is 18%. -This ls an lntPre<t-onlypayment ba<e<I on a Mly drawn line o f c redit with a n APR of 3.99% for t he four-month introductory penod.Coloolal Bank may pay all
clo9ing (Ost,(~ hazard ,>nd flood insurance premiums) for lines up to $250,000 if the initial advance is $10.000"' more and the balance does notfall below $7.500 dunng the
ftlitiOdays.Shoukhhelnittal advance be less than Sl0,000,orthe $7,500 balance not be maintained during thtlfirst 90 days, the closing costs paid byColonial wlH be charged to
~ llhe of aedit Ck15!ng cos!S generally range betwEen $300 and $1,500, depending on the amount ofthe line of cred'ot. If your Wne 1s above $250,000you may be ,esponsible for
(ir3)ilng ttorumenrary ~tamp.ii and lntangiblP taxes.There- it; an annual mainte-nanc,.. fPf" of S75, which an he walVPd for t he fifn year if your initial credit line advanrf'" i~ M ar least
$IO,OO()and a principal balance of at least $7,500 is maintained for the first 90days on ttnesof $250,000.Opening a Freedom Checking account does not guarantee approval for a
Cdlonlal F'""""1 HEWC.This olfer is suqlect to credit apprQVal.Prop1>rty Insurance required. At the end or 15 years. the remaining balance Is due In full.Mimmum loon amount is
1\1);0QO. flclsti"9 Colonial Bank Equityl.ines may be modified by paying a $250 modification ree.Offer subject to change or termination.Offer notvahdfor properties in Texas. tAvaTT
able wheftoPefllld ln,:onjur,ction with a Colonial Freedom Checking account. whfch requires a $50 minimum opening deposit and is available to individuals. If l'Qur Cblon1al On·
llanld Colonial Chec;k Card. and e-St.tement services are not maintained for t he life of the accoun~ the account will c:orn,ert to another Colonial checking account to be
at Colonhtl's dfscrell!ln. Non>ufficlent Available Funds fee (NSF) and overdraft fee waiver el1glbihty renew automatically e<1Ch year Oil account anniversary date Cashll!'!'lald'l<>n slg'*1Jte and PIN-b;l,ed tronsac:tiom dtawn off of a Freedom Checking account only.
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In-state undergraduate tuition will rise 8 percent
people complaining [about the
retainment costs of faculty
possible cut]," she said. "That's
members.
Regardless of when the bill still a lot of money to get for
According to a Jan. 25 artiis introduced, Ring said cur- school."
cle in the St. Petersburg Times,
In 1997,the Florida Legislature created the Florida Bright Futures
Anderson said· he also
rent recipients' scholarships
Bright Futures may be to
Scholarship Program.This Florida Lottery-funded scholarship rewards
would be "grandfathered in" at acknowledges the need for the
blame for the stagnant tuition
the initial ·rate. He also con- budget cuts but that Ring's bill
students for their academic achievements during high school by
rates. The article said highertacted Anderson after viewing will only make the situation
education officials reason,
providing funding for them to pursue
the Facebook forum as a step worse by placing greater bur"When tuition goes up, the
postsecondary educational and career
toward eliminating confusion den on the middle class.
state ends up footing the bill
· "Bright Futures allows a lot
amorig students.
for everyone who receives a
goals in Florida.
While most students are of -students to go to college,
Bright Futures scholarship."
adamantly opposed to the idea and if you're a middle-class
The legislation is a product
of financial demotion, a few student, Bright Futures is the Orlando Sentinel article.
$3,400 compared to the nation- of Gov. Charlie .Crist's
students, such as UCF program you look to," said
Anderson also· recognized al average of $6,200 - 50th in statewide tax-cutting camsophomore Stephanie Rainey, Anderson, who called Bright the need for a·revamping ofthe the ·n ation for student-faculty paign, which uses money cut
acknowledge the need for the Futures "one of the largest program in its current form.
ratio - 31-to-l versus a national from state-funded programs
budget cuts. As a New Hamp- middle-class entitlements in
''I feel that Bright Futures is average of25-to-l - and 42nd in to save taxpayers' dollars.
shire native, Rainey does not the state."
not a sustainable program the the nation for need-based aid
"The budget crisis is very
benefit from Bright Futures,
"It's.the families in the mid- way it is," Anderson said. "It
The board voted to raise real," Ring said. "No one can
but she said she was amazed dle-income range - the ones does 11eed to be fixed; how undergraduate in-state tuition escape it. There's no group
by the program when she who make too much to get exactly it needs to be fixed, I by 8 percent next year, which that isn't being affected."
moved to Florida.
needs-based aid but not cannot say."
will amount to $186 more per
That means all· ll •public
Rainey said such generous enough to pay for college outFlorida's legislators agree. year for full-time students and state universities will have to
scholarships are unheard of in right - that really want things · At the Florida Board of Gover- an additional $32 million per bear the burden. The State
her home state and she was to stay the same," said Marti nors meeting held Jan. 23 and year for universities. Thirty· University System of Florida is
shocked by the ease of obtain- Coley, a Republican state rep- 24, board member Gus Stavros percent of this additional rev- also working to relieve the
ing one.
. resentative and chair of the put the situation in perspective. enue will support need-based financial situation by propos"I don't think it should be Florida House of Representa- He pointed out that Florida aid, while the remainder will ing a cap on Bright Futures
hard to get scholarships, but I tives Committee on Postsec- ranks 50th in the nation for fund academic program spending at its present $400
just get annoyed when I hear ondary Education, in an tuition and fee rates - about improvements and hiring and million per year. The proposal
FROM
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also re-allocates the distribution of the funds: Half would
support need-based students
and students entering "STEM"
fields - science, technology,
engineering and math - and
half would go toward meritbased scholarships. This
means either stricter requirements or less coverage for
future recipients, though these
changes were not mentioned
Ring said the universities
have not met their, responsibility.of developing the economy
and creating jobs.
'We're trying to get the universities more in line with economic development," he said
in response to certain majors
being exempt from the proposed policy.
He said engineering students stimulate the economy
by creating jobs.
The Board of Governors is
scheduled to review the proposal Feb. 21. Voting to send
the proposal to the Legislature
for approval has not been
solidified.
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Knights see good and Softball·takes 2nd place
Jayhawks blank Knights in
bad of sweeps week tournament championship NUMBERS
INSIDE THE

PADRICK BREWER

MELISSA HEYBOER

Sports Editor

Editor-in-Chief

It has been feast or famine for the
UCF Women's Tennis team in its four
dual-match events so far this season,
and this past weekend w~ no exception.
UCF's two wins are both 7-0
shutouts, and likewise, its two losses
are also 7-0.
In their two matches over the
weekend, the Knights explored both
ends of the spectrum: a shutout loss
and a shutout victory.
Satlµ"day, the Knights were privy
to a 7-0 drubbing at the hands of No.
22 Florida State in Tallahassee.
· The Seminoles dominated the
Knights, particularly in the top half of
the singles lineup.
But UCF's team ofKenza Belbacha
and Anna Yakimchenkova was the
closest to upsetting anyone from
Florida State.
Belbacha ga:ve Jessica Wente a run
for her money but ultimately fell 6-3,
6-4, while Yakimechenkova dominated the second set of her ·match but
lost to Ania Rynarzewska 6-2, 1-6, 10(10-4).
Belbacha and Yakimchenkova also
teamed up to give the Knights their
best shot in doubles action, as they
pushed their match a tie-break, but
still lost 8-7(3).
The Knights had one day to make

ANDY JACOBSOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF's Elvira Serrot won her match against FAMU's Alice

lzomur 6-2, 6-3 duri~g the Knights' 7-0 win Sunday.

changes after the loss to FSU, and
whatever they changed, it worked
swimmingly.
UCF stayed in Tallahassee to take
on Florida A&M on Sunday, but'from
the way the Knights were playing, the
Rattlers might as well have not
showed up.
And that's what happened in the
PLEASESEE

The UCF Softball team concluded the
UCF Tournament with a 6-0 loss to
Kansas and a second-place finish overall
Sunday at the UCF Softball Complex.
Despite beating the Jayhawks earlier
in the tournament, the Knights let a five- · The Knights had a season-low 4
hits Sunday versus Kansas.
run fifth be the deciding factor in the
tournament championship.
The Jayhawks struck first with a run
in the top of the first inning. Two walks
and a throwing error from third basemen
Hillary Barrow allowed Kansas' Elle.Pottorf to cross the plate and put the Jayhawks up 1-0.
UCF's Allison Kime set a seasonThe Knights held Kansas scoreless
high with 9 strikeouts Sunday.
until the top of the fifth when the Jayhawks posted a five-hit, five-run inning .
that would put the championship out of
UCF's reach.
"We know that we are a better team
than what we showed today against
Kansas," Renee head coach LuersThe Knigh.ts will now play their
Gillispie said in a press release. "Their
next 5 games in 4 days during
pitcher did a great job against us and we
the Hawai'i Paradise Classic.
would like to congratulate them on a
great tournament. We are just looking
forward to our next opportunity on the
•
field."
Senior Allison Kime picked up her
UCF will travel to Hawaii to take
first loss of the season as the Knights fell
to 3-2 on the year.
part in the Hawai'i Paradise
Despite the loss, Kime recorded a seaClassic. They will face Long Beach

pcom1ng

State to open play Thursday.

FAMU ONA12

PLEASE SEE
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YOtio's journey made of
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UCF forward Jean Michel Yotio has had a journey to his current days of playing college basketball in the U.S. He has lived in the middle of the lvorian Civil War, been away from his family since 2003, become
accustomed to a completely different culture, dealt with the death of his sister and recovered from life-threatening blood clots. Through it all, Yotio never gave up on his dream of playing basketball.

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

CF freshman forward Jean Michel Yotio loves a challenge
on the basketball court. He is accustomed to diving onto
the floor from his high school practices at Montverde
Academy. He doesn't mind playing rou~ and any player rushing
into the paint for what they think will be an easy basket better
think again - Jean Michel will be waiting for you.

•

•

"I am not scared to take charges from
anybody;' he said "No matter how big
you are, I will take yo\L"
But Yotio didn't earn this toughness
on the basketball court. He's had challenges charging toward him for his entire
life, starting with his humble beginnings
5,000 miles away from Orlando.
Yotio grew up in the largest city of
Africa's Ivory Coast: Abidjan. He was
forced to deal with tragedy at the age of7,
when his father contracted an illness and
died He might have been cured in other
areas of the world, but Yotio said that
there was just not enough good, hightech medical care in the economically
strapped country to save him.
Yotio's mother, Dougrou Madelaine,
was left by herselfto raise him and his six

siblings.
Life went from tragic to downright
scary for Yotio and most of the Ivory
Coast in September 2002 when demobilized troops in the northern half of the
country started a mutiny that escalated
into a fi,ill-scale rebellion and voiced the
ongoing discontent of Muslims in the
north who felt they were being ~criminated against by the lvorian government.
The troops launched attacks in many
cities, including Yotio's home city of
Abidjan. ,
.
"It was really scary because people
would start shooting each other in the
morning;' he said '/\.1: night, you would
PLEASE SEE
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YOTIO ON A13
)

Yotio's 2007-2008 season got off to a slow start due to a shoulder injury, but he
has become an important player for the Knights in their past 5 contests.
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shines for golf
at NorthShore toumey

FROM
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PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

final singles and doubles
matches: FAMU conceded
to UCF to give them the
sweep.
The Knights allowed
FAMU to win just 12 games

Women's golf
In a tuneup for its first official event of the spring, the
UCF Women's Golf team posted a convincing victory at the
NorthShore Golf Club on Saturday.
The Knights won the event
with 21 points, while Purdue
- 12 points - and Iowa State
- 4.5 points - pulled up the
rear.
UCF got an excellent performance out of freshman
Jessy Tang, who was the tournament's individual winner
with her two-round, 2-underpar 142. Tang, who was the
only player in the field to finish under par, shot .a 2-underpar 70 in her first round and
then followed it up with an
even-par 72 in her final round
Mayule Tomimbang was
the other Knight to shoot her
two rounds less than 80. She
shot straight 76s and finished
with an 8-over-par 152.
Stephanie Connelly shot
80-72 - 154 as the third-highest finisher for UCF.
Rounding out the Knights,
Katie Detlefsen finished 11
over par, Victoria Tomko finished 15 over par and Leigh
Crosby finished ~7 over par.
UCF kicks off its spring season with the Lady Puerto Rico
Classic from Feb. 24-26.

Men's tennis
The UCF Men's Tennis
team bounced back from its 61 loss to Stetson on Feb. 6 to
grab a 6-1 win over BethuneCookman on Saturday.
The Knights stormed the
Wildcats in doubles action,
with the closest match being
Tarek Ben Soltane's and
Danny Colon's 8-4 win over
Bethune-Cookman's -Christian
Cruz and Yannick Jackson.
Colon and Ben Soltane are
now 2-1 in doubles action

•

FAMU wins only 12 games
in 5 matches versus Knights
in the five singles matches,
with both Yakimchenkova
and Belbacha posting 6-0, 60 victories.
Jennifer Carati defeated
Samaria Bailey 6-1, 6-1 in the
fifth spot, and then the Rattlers decided they had seen
enough.

Jenny Frisell, playing in
her first match of the year. in
the No. 1 spot, beat Rachel
Pye 6-1, 6-4.
Next up for the Knights
will be matches against
Miami and Florida International in Miami on Saturday
and Sunday, respectively.

•

Fifth-inning barrage dooms
· Knights in UCF Tournam·e nt
FROM A11
I

GET YOUR FACTS
STRAIG~T
KIME AND KIME AGAIN
UCF senior pitcher Allison Kime
was sharp in her first two starts of
the season,allowing a combined
total of two runs on six hits. But
she struggled against Kansas on
Sunday, giving up six runs on six
hits.

ANDY JACOBSOHN/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF's Brock Sakey dominated Bethune-Cookman's Yan nick Jackson 7-S, 6-1 in singles
action Saturday. In doubles, Sakey teamed with Johan Beigart for an 8-1 victory.

together, one of just three pairings that have a winning
record
Johan Beigart and Brock
Sakey shut down Stefan James
and Emil Vassilev 8-1 for the
first doubles .win of the day.
The Knights won five of the
six singles matches, and their
five wins were all in straight
sets.
Sakey pulled out a 7-5, 6-1
win over Jackson, and that was
the closest the Wildcats would

get to winning a set.
Sinan Sudas dominated
Christian Cruz 6-2, 6-0 in the
No. 2 spot, while Colon beat
Jerome Ward 6-4, 6-1 in the_No.
5spot.
Colon pushed his singles
record to 5-2 on the year, by far
the best for the Knights.
Next up for UCF is a showdown in Miami with the Hurricanes on Friday before heading
to Hattiesburg, Miss., for the
Conference USA Shootout

son-high nine strikeouts.
Kansas pitcher Valerie
George grabbed her first
win of the season, striking
out five batters and allowing just four hits in her
complete-game shutout.
The Jayhawks recorded
six hits in the afternoon,
including two by center
fielder Dougie Mccaulley.
UCF could muster just

four hits. Freshman Tiffany
Lane, junior Marquita
Council, and seniors Cat
Snapp and Ashley Van Ryn
each recorded one hit each.
The Knights will now
head to Hawaii for the fourday Havyai'i Paradise Classic, which begins Thursday.
The Knights will kick off
the tournament with a
game. against Long Beach
State. First pitch is scheduled for 10 p.m. EST.

FRIGHTENING FRAME
The Knights' championship
chances at the UCF Tournament
faded away in the fifth inning
against the Jayhawks. Kansas
scor~ five runs·on five hits and
one error. Elle Pottorf had the
inning's big hit with a two-run
single to center.

-~

..

ANDY JACOBSOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

UCF freshman shortstop Tiffany Lane watches a pitch during the Knights' 6-0 loss to
Kansas in the final of the UCF Tournament on Sunday. Lane was 1-for-3 in the defeat.
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Yotio hopes to see family againthis summer
FROM A11
0
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be- sleeping, and you would
hear people shooting outside.
The next morning when you
wake up, you would see a dead
body in the streets, and .cars
burning.''
The country's economic dif. ficulties worsened, and with
education not being a big priority in the country, Yotio turned
to sports as a career.
He began playing soccer, like
most of the youths in the Ivory
Coast. He said he was really
good at soccer and his mother
wanted him to pursue that
career, but he got turned on to
basketball at 14.
He said. that he would be
ridiculed and laughed at by
other teenagers who thought
there was no future for anyone
playing basketball in Africa
, 'We don't have enough
money and supplies, so basketball is.kind ofdying in my country," Yotio said. '';.. I always
dreamed to come here and play
basketball because that was the
dream of everybody in Africa:
Just come to the United States
and then from that point, make
it a life, go to school or play
sports."
· Yotio said that he knew that
basketball was the sport for him
when he would stay awake,
many times until 5. a.m., to
watch NBA basketball and one
of his favorite players, the
Chicago Bulls' Ben Wallace.
Yotio said basketball didn't
come easy to him at first, but as
he continued to play, he progressed quickly. After Yotio's
freshman year of high school,
his coach, Musa Adamti, told
him that .it was time that he try
to compete in America
Adamu, who had gained
some American contacts from
his time as part of the Nigeria
national basketball team, began
showing pictures and videos of
Yotio to many high school
coaches, including Kevin Sutton at Montverde.
Sutton decided to recruit
Yotio while he was still in the
Ivory Coast, and liked what he
saw. On Feb. 23, 2005, Yotio left
his family to attend Montverde
Academy.
'½.t first, I was very excited to
come here because this is the
dream of everybody, to come to
America,'' Yotio said ''Then, as
soon as I got here, I realized I
was by mysel£ I .bad no parents
here, and that was scary
because I don't even know anybody."
Not only did Yotio not know
anyone in America, he couldn't .
communicate with them either.
He said that the English language is taught in schools ofthe
French-speaking Ivory Coast,
but school is not a big, priority
for many kids, who basically
decide when or if they want to
goto school

On his second day at That's was my dream. That's
Montverde Academy; Yotio was why rm here."
Yotio said he cried when he
talking to a friend in French
when a girl approached them heard the diagnosis and couldand said "Hi" Yotio had to ask n't bring himselfto tell his famhis friend what the girl said ily back in the Ivory Coast, who
because he didn't understand were hoping that he would find
enough success in America to
her.
Yotio said it took a lot ofhard support them.
Yotio spent a week in the
work, but Sutton and his ~e,
Beth, who agreed to be Yotio's hospital's intensive care unit
host parents, helped him learn until he was sent home.to begin
the language and in time, made his rehabilitation. The doctors
the United States feel like home. later said that Yotio was lucky to
Yotio spent most ofhis soph- survive.
Yotio missed his entire junomore season at Montverde
learning more about the game, ior season, but by the summer
hoping that his time to shine of 2006, six months after being
would come soon. But that time admitted to the hospital, he had
would come after a string of regained his strength and was
. events that severely tested able to compete at the Five Star
Camp at Florida State. It was
Yotio's will
In the summer of 2005, there that UCF associate head
Yotio's oldest brother informed coach Mike Jaskulski saw Yotio
him that his sister, D'ri Odile, · for the first time.
''He was fundamentally really skilled," said Jaskulski, who
was an assistant coach at Florida State at the time ofthe camp.
"I think at that time, he was
coming off of not.having played
competitively for about five or
six months because of the
blood disorder that he had, so
you could look at him and see
.
GREGORY TERRITO / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
he had incredible potential
Jean Michel Yotio battles with UAB's Lawrence Kinnard for a rebound during the Knights' 88-81 loss on Jan. 30 at the NewUCF Arena.
During the game, Yotio went 4-of-6 from the fiel_d for 8 points, and recorded 3 rebounds and 2 steals in just 14 minutes of action.
''I think you had to be able to
-look into a crystal ball and say
"Right now, I am just in the "crazy" to watch Yotio, who 2004, his family is no longer in
'This guy has a chance to be
process
of learning and listen- came to UCF as a shy kid with a much danger. But he only talks
pretty special' "
Jaskulski liked what he saw . ing to what all the people like big accent, become a valuable to his brothers once every three
[forward Kenrick Zondervan] member of the UCF family. But weeks becau se phone calls to
so much that he recruited Yotio
and Billings tell me to do so that family has always been a big the Ivory Coast are very expento come play at UCF.
when I get on my own here,. I part ofYotio's life.
sive.
- JEAN MICHELYOTI0
In December 2006, just five
Even more, Yotio hasn't seen
ON HIS CHILDHOOD IN THE IVORY COAST
He
thanked
his
coaches,
can
tell
the
new
guys
too."
years after just beginning to
Yotio believes that his story teammates and "family'' at his mother - the person who
play basketball, Yotio signed a
can be an inspiration to others Montverde Academy for help- ingrained·in him the lesson of
National Letter of Intent to
aboutnevergivinguponyour ing him recover and refocus never giving up and never backhad died. Yotio said the only become a Knight
dream. When he has told his after battling blood clots. He ing down· from a challenge thing he wanted to do was go
"I think he can be as good as
teammates the story of how his has always been grateful to the since he left for- America in
home to attend the funeral, but any post man to ever play here,"
life has reached this point, one Suttons for opening their home 2005.
the trip was too expensive, so he Jaskulski said "... With him, it's
He hopes that he can finally
player said it makes you recon- to him, getting him accustomed
was left to grieve in the U.S.
books and basketball, and any
to America and making him make it back to the Ivory Coast
sider your own situation.
Yotio's inability to return time you have that combination
"Every time he tells me feel like their own when he this summer, and while he has
home left him feeling and mentality; it bodes well for
achieved his dream of playing
something,"
forward Andre came to the U.S. all alone.
depressed, but he said he heed- you to have a chance to be as
Yet, there is one family that basketball in America, that trip
Thornton said, "I think, man,
ed the words of his mother, good as you can be. And'he can
we just are so blessed, and rm Yotio longs to thahk in person: would top all else.
who told him several times to be a really great one."
"I'd be the happiest guy in
glad he doesn't have to go his five brothers and mother
not give up.
Yotio had a solid senior seathrough some of the things he who are still in the Ivory Coast the world if I could see my famThen, while preparing for son at Montverde, averaging
Yotio said that since most of ily," Yotio said "Especially my
went through back then."
his 2006 junior season in which eight points and six rebounds
·
Thornton said it has been the civil _w ar fighting ended in mother."
. he was slated to have a spot in per game on a team that went
Montverde's starting lineup, 30-0 and finished the season
Yotio felt some pain on the left ranked by some polls as the No.
side of his chest. He figured it 1 high school team in the nation.
was just the effects from one of
Yotio said his time at UCF
the physical practices he has been a great experience, but
endured at Montverde. But the he found it hard to not play
.
.
pain grew increasingly worse, much during the first half of the
making it hard for- him to Knights' season. Yotio's lack of
playing time was largely due to
breathe or even move.
Yotio went to a hospital dur- a shoulder injury that he
ing the week that he was sup- suffered prior to the season. But
posed to be starting his junior center Stanley Billings' own
season, and got some devastat- injury has given Yotio a bigger
ing news: He had blood clots role on the team now, and he
that were affecting his heart and has been giving the Knights
lungs, and were threatening his some valuable contributions in
the front court.
life.
He scored eight points
"It was hard, because as
soon as I went to the hospital, against UAB on Jan. 30, and
the doctor told me to my face, scored six consecutive points
'You can't play basketball any- for UCF against the nation's No.
more,' " Yotio said ''Don't even 1 team, Memphis, on Saturday.
CAB Comedy presents:
say that to me. Even if it's true, But statistics aren't a big deal for
don't say that in front of me. Yotio currently.

"The next
morning when
you wake up,
you would see a
dead body in
the streets and
cars burning."
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Hughes explodes for 40
as Cavs bounce Orlando
TRAVIS REED

to-back, so it was kind of in
their favor," Hughes said.
ORLANDO - The Cleve- "But these games you have to
land Cavaliers' luck seemed win."
to keep getting worse, until
Howard, six days from his
Monday night.
first All-Star start, got called
Larry Hughes scored a out by his coach for perhaps
season-high 40 points and the first time in his career.
LeBron James added 29
"To me, it's a matter of
points and 10 assists as the focus," Stan Van Gundy said.
Cavaliers
beat
Dwight "His focus is on the offensive
Howard and the Orlando end - he -gets discouraged
Magic 118-lll.
, when he doesn't get the ball.
The Cavs were without I know the numbers prove
three of their top players, and that what we need him to
nearly lost two others in a 30- focus on to win is defense
point drubbing Sunday night and rebounding. But that's
to the Denver Nuggets not what he wants to do right
Zydrunas Ilgauskas with now, and so we've got a little
back spasms, Damon Jones bit of a conflict."
with a sprained ankle. Both
Howard,
the
NBA's
played Monday, but were rebounding leader who's
game-time decisions.
averaging 14.5 a game, failed
Then, Cleveland's plane to break double-digits in that
was grounded Sunday night category for the second time
with a mechanical failure. in four games. He had 16
The Cavaliers tried until points and nine rebounds
early Monday morning to fly and the Magic lost their third
to Orlando before giving up of a five-game home stretch
for the night. They didn't before the break.
arrive until about 1:30 p.m.
Van Gundy even sat his
Monday f9r the 7 p.m. tipoff.
star part of the fourth quar"lt just throws your whole ter, because Howard lacked
rhythm off and your routine effort and said something
off," James said. "And you during a break. But the
know you are not going to get fourth-year player defused
the same good sleep you the situation after the game
were going to get once you by agreeing with his coach.
land into a city."
"I get frustrated a little
Hughes led the way, scor- bit," Howard said. "But I've
ing 23 in the third quarter on got to do what's right for the
6-for-7 shooting, including team. They need me to be
two 3-pointers and an assort- focused on what I need to do
ment of drives and jumpers. to help our team win, which
He also hit nine of 10 free is rebound, play great
throws in the period.
defense and be active."
"We are coming off a backHeda Turkoglu had 25
Associated Press

points for Orlando, leading
all five starters in double figures. Jameer Nelson had 22
points, Rashard Lewis scored
15 and Maurice Evans added
10 points and eight rebounds:
The teams were closely
matched through three quarters, and entered the fourth
tied at 86. But Cleveland
opened a 98-88 lead, by far its
biggest, as the Magic scored
only two points in the first
4:48 of the period.
"That was one of the most
disappointing games of the
year to me, if not the most
disappointing," Van Gundy
said. "I thought we were right
in a very closely contested
game."
Drew Gooden was back in
the lineup after missing three
games with a strained right
groin. He scored six of Cleveland's first eight points, but
finished with 10.
The Cavs were still missing Daniel Gibson (strained
hamstring), Anderson Varejao (sprained ankle) and
Sasha Pavlovic (sprained
fobt).
Ira Newbie also scored 10
for Cleveland, while Devin
Brown had 11 off the bench.
Van Gundy was careful to
say Howard didn't disrespect
him or teammates, and didn't
feel like the situation
couldn't resolve.
"We'll get him there - I
think he's a high-character
guy and I think he understands it," Van Gundy said.
"But today that's not where
his mind was."
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Orlando Magic forwards Hedo Turkoglu, 1S, and Rashard Lewis battle Cleveland Cavaliers forward Drew Gooden in the first half of
Cleveland's 118-111 victory Monday. Turkoglu led the Magic with 2S points, while Lewis added 1S.

Drivers slingshot to Daytona
MIKE HARRIS
Associated Press

ROB SWEETEN / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kurt Busch, 2, and Tony Stewart collide during the Daytona S00 at the Daytona International Speedway in Daytona Beach on Feb. 18, 2007.
Busch and Stewart have been put on probation for six races, starting with Sunday's Daytona S00, for misconduct on the track Saturday.

DAYTONA BEACH
Dale Earnhardt Jr. did it.
So did Tony Stewart.
During the Budweiser
Shootout exhibition race Saturday night at Daytona International Speedway, both racewinner
Earnhardt
and
runner-up Stewart drew oohs
and aahs and had spectators
standing each time they
pulled out of a freight trainlike. draft of stock cars,
dropped low on 'the banked
2.5-mile oval and shot past the
cars ahead of them.
It's called a slingshot and
the legendary racing move has
been notable by its only occasional appearance in recent
years at Daytona, the place
where it was born.

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT
AWHOLE LOT OF GRAND MARSHALS

NO GRANDSTANDING

The 50th running of the Daytona 500
will feature the 24 living champions as
Grand Marshals.

All ofthe grandstand tickets for the race
have been sold,although infield tickets
are still available.

ADIFFERENT JUNIOR

PETTY IS AHEARTBREAKER
Seven-time race champion Richard
Petty will be the honorary starter.

The 1960winner,Junior Johnson,will
drive the pace car.

Early NASCAR star Junior
Johnson is generally credited
with inventing the move in
1960 - the second year that
the Daytona 500 was run.
Driving a 1959 Chevrolet,
Johnson figured out a way to
compete with the more powerful and aerodynamic Fords
and
Chrysler
products
entered in that year's race.
i-Ie ·discovered the sling-

shot in practice that year and
used it effectively to draft by
other c:;rrs on the way to winning his only Daytona 500.
It became a common practice on the big Daytona track.
particularly late in the race.
Among the drivers who fell
victim to the slingshot was
Charlie Glotzbach, another
PLEASE SEE

DRIVERS ON A15
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htjured Zednik recovers ~ hospital Drivers excited to
use t_he move again
while Panthers return to practice
FROM A14

TIM REYNOLDS
Associated Press

,.

•
,

CORAL SPRINGS
With minds still occupied by
teammate Richard Zednik's
gruesome neck injury, the
Florida Panthers returned to
practice Tuesday morning
seeking to regain a needed
sense of normalcy.
As the Panthers skated for
the first time since the accident that instantly became
the NHL's dominant topic,
Zednik remained hospitalized 1,350 miles away in Buffalo, still in intensive care.
But doctors believe he
didn't suffer any long-term
brain or nerve damage, and
one surgeon described Zednik as ''very lucky."
Zednik was expected to
be released from intensive
care Tuesday.
Zednik was critically
injured Sunday night in the
third period of the Panthers'
game at Buffalo. Teammate
Olli Jokinen was upended
and his razor-sharp skate
blade pierced Zednik's neck,
opening a deep gash that
stopped just shy of the 32year-old's jugular vein.
A significant amount of
blood immediately began
pouring from the I-inch
wound, leaving a wide, ghastly red trail on the ice as Zednik skated to the Panthers'
bench, desperate for help.
His carotid artery - which
pumps blood to the brain was cut, and emergency surgery that night at Buffalo
General Hospital probably
saved his life.
"It's hard to say what
would have happened under
other circumstances, but
clearly, the care he got initially by the staff at the arena, I
think, saved his life," said
Robert McCormack, the hospital's clinical chief of emergency medicine.
Zednik never lost consciousness. He actually complained that Sabres' orthopedic surgeon Dr. Les Bisson
was applying too much pressure to his neck in an effort to
stop the bleeding.
"We have to set it aside
now and play hockey," said
Florida defenseman Jassen
Cullimore, who helped Zednik off the ice. "That's what
wedo."
By the time he reached
the hospital, Zednik needed
roughly five pints of blood, a
figure that suggests onethird of the blood in his body
gushed from the wound
before bleeding could be
controlled
And by all accounts, his
recovery was going as well as
could be expected.

DON HEUPEL/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

The_Florida Panthers' Richard Zednik is help~ off t~e ice a_tter a teammate's.skate cut his carotid artery during the Panthers' game
against the Buffalo Sabers on Sunday. Zedmk had hfe-savmg surgery that night and doctors have desaibed him as "very lucky."

"It's a sign of how good
medicine can be and how
good medical people can be,"
Martin said
Shortly after Dr. Sonya
Noor checked on Zednik one
day after stitching him back
together, the Panthers' forward already had a question
"He actually asked me
when he could go back to
training." the vascular surgeon said with a smile. "And
I said, 'Next season.' "
But that's a far better
prognosis than many feared
a day earlier, when Zednik
raced off the ice.
"He looks very good. He's
alert, awake, oriented. He
remembers what happened
last night.... He's right on target," said Noor, who performed the one-hour surgery. "He's with his wife
upstairs. They're talking, and
we're just very, very happy.
We were all lucky last night,
not just Richard" .
Zednik, who was cooperative and never lost consciousness on his way to surgery, had several things going
for him.
Doctors were astonished
the skate blade did not hit
any other arteries or veins,
including the jugular, or
cause any major nerve damage. It also helped that the
artery was not entirely severed - "It was hanging by a
thread," Noor said That lessened the time it took for the
carotid to be clamped as it

was
reattached,
and
decreased the chances of
brain damage.
"Luck," was a factor,
according to Noor. "He
might have some hoarseness
and that's about it at this
point."
Zednik could be discharged from the hospital by
this weekend.
A 12-year veteran, Zednik
had 15 goals and 11 assists in
54 games this season, his first
with the Panthers, and was
dearly playing his best hockey of the season.
He didn't manage a single
point over 16 games - spanning 361 shifts and four
hours, 32 minutes of on-ice
time - between Dec. 28 and
Feb.I.
But he had six goals and
three assists in the four
games that preceded Sunday's game in Buffalo, giving
the Panthers a clear boost as
the team tries to make the
playoffs for the first time
since 2000.
The Panthers entered
Tuesday in fourth place in
the Southeast Division, two
points behind Washington
for first place and the No. 3
spot in the Eastern Conference playoff standings.
The Capitals visit Florida
Wednesday night, and forward Rob Globke was summoned from the Panthers'
American Hockey League
affiliate in Rochester to fill
Zednik's roster spot.

DAVID DUPREY/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dr. Les Bisson desaibes the injury to
Richard Zednik during a news conference.

early NASCAR star, who was
quoted in 1969 as saying,
"There's no defense I know of
for the slingshot."
The dreaded "aero push"
made the slingshot little more
than a fond memory in recent
years, thanks to the slick cars
being used in what is now the
Sprint Cup series.
Drivers would pull up
behind another car and, as
they closed in, the air flowing
off the back would give a hard
push to the nose of the trailing
vehicle, taking downforce off
the front tires and usually
forcing the driver in the car
behind to back oft
That, combined with the
horsepower-sapping carburetor restrictor plates used to
keep the cars under 200 mph
in the interest of safety at Daytona
and
Talladega,
NASCAR's biggest and fastest
ovals, worked against the use
of the slingshot.
If the trailing driver persisted and tried to dart around
the car or cars ahead, he usually wound up sliding all the
way to the rear of the draft a big penalty to pay.
But thanks to NASCAR's
new, bigger, bulkier Car of
Tomorrow, set to compete in
its first full season in Cup after
a 16-race warmup last year along with a slightly less
restrictive plate - it appears
the slingshot is back. Just in
time for Sunday's 50th running of the 500.
"You could do a little more
of it," said former driver and
current team owner Richard
Childress, who said he
enjoyed the show Saturday
night. "The side draft is a little
harder with this car, where the
air is at on it, but I think you
can get a little more of a slingshot. You can get a bigger
push."

After the Shootout, Stewart
agreed that the slingshot h'as
reappeared.
"Yeah, but I think the difference in it is that you have to
have a lot more help from
behind than you had to have
back then," the two-time Cup
champion said. "Back then,
you could just have two cars
and the guy could slingshot
from behind"
Stewart said the feel of the
cars in the Shootout draft
reminded him of the aerodynamics package used briefly
in 2001, when NASCAR
allowed the teams to put a
wicker, a thin strip of metal,
on the top of the roof and
another on the top of the rear
spoiler.
Those strips helped make a
bigger hole in the air, generated downforce and allowed
cars to close on the competitors in front of them in a hurry.
''We were able to pull up a
lot easier with those than we
are with these, but it's like
once these cars get a run, it's
hard
to
break
the
momentum,"
Stewart
explained. "When guys do
that push and that run, it's a lot
bigger disparity in miles per
hour than we had with the old
cars here.
"There were runs (Saturday) that I saw coming and I
didn't dare pull out in front of
it.... Some of those runs, you
just had to let them go; there
was just no way to defend
against it."
Sound familiar?
For years, drivers looking
ahead to the finish of the Daytona race, hoped they would
be second, or even third, going
into the final lap. Then, more
recently, the place to be was
out front.
Don't be surprised on Sunday if all the leaders are jockeying for second place at the
start of the last lap.
r
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Joe Quesada
Marvel Editor-in-Chief
MEDIA GUBSTS

GETSTHE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ONYOUR RESUME.

Erica Durance· Kristy Swanson , Mark Sheppard
Wm. Morgan Sheppard • Peter Mayhew, Dylan Neal
Kyle Schmid • Gil Gerard , Erin Gray , June Lockhart
Noel Neill• Jennifer Rhodes, Matthew Atherton
Caitlin Glass· Cynthia Martinez· Jarrett Crippen
Nell Wilson •Jon Provost, Tanya Huff• Leah Cairns
Ame Starr• Steve Bade· Jack O'Halloran •George Lowe
Vic Mignogna • Mark Goddard• Neil Kaplan
COMIC BOOK GUESTS

John Romita, Jr.• Darwyn Cooke· Joe Linsner
Adam Kubert• David Finch, Brandon Peterson, Phil Noto
Steve McNiven •Jimmy Cheung •Mark Waid
Tone Rodriguez• Greg Hom •Stan Sakai· Arthur Suydam
Ethan Van Seiver• Paul Pelletier Dick Giordano
Amanda Conner· Jimmy Palmiotti, Michael Golden

AN/ME COITUME CONTEIT ~;k: ~;: ~: t:~e--~~~:~;~:5
& CY.BER/A DANCE/
~~
Broughttoyouby:

•
•

Add ~ome Leadership & Adventure To Your Schedule! For more information,
contact Captain Adam Berlew, UCF Army ROTC, 407.823.2430 or visit www.army.ucf.edu today!
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Leadership Week 2008
Sophomore Challenge
Febrnary 18-24

l:

Y 01.1 have been called into action to
learn more about becomina a leader. ,
Your mission, should you choose to
accept it, will be to create a areat
chanee in your UCP experience.

(

Are lJOU up lor the challenge?
Y ouwill he handsomely rewarded:.
...

Attend 10~ Leadership Week
programs and gou will he eligible to
,
win a. iPod. Touch (3 winners)

health center·

(\

dI

Attend 7,..,5 Leadership Week ·
programs and gou will he eligible to
win a Nintendo Wii (2 winners)

(Piiil

......_._..
· Attend 4'""'2 Leadership Week
programs and gou will he eligible to
win a iPod.Nano(2Winners)
.UCF

.,

Student Leadership Development *Campus Lire *Student Development and Enrollment Services

Hey, where's the party???

l,.1

•

•
•

,:

campus crossings on alafaya

live.smart.

,,
~

smart.living.

rent.smart.

'*Terms and conditions may apply

l
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Giery and Smith

'fake the debate
I

n a special. first-time occainto specifics, speaking in general- .
sion, the Future worked along ities. But these generalities were
with the Student Governpresented in such a manner that it
ment Association to present a
fit with their stance that things
debate betwee.o. the presidential
should change overall
candidates.
'Ibis method was most apparWe thought it was appropriate
ent on the opening question,
to announce who we felt was the
which asked the candidates to
winner of the debate - the candi- respond to concerns that the SGA
date who had the best responses
is becoming more focused on perand presented ideas in the most
sonal politics.
clean and prof~ional manner.
Giery responded with a call to
'Ibis is not an official endorsedo away with the friend-and. ment of any candidate or a ·
grandfather system ofappointing
statement of who's the, best candi- positions and to put the power of
date or who has the better platSGA back in the hands of the stuform.
dents. Although it was not specifAfter witnessing the·debate, we ic, it was a powerful statement.
are declaring that Adam Giery
Overall, it seemed that
and Austin Smith won.
Berkowitz and Delanois.tended to
Both tickets performed well,
answer questions regarding what
and it is clear that nobody running they will do in the future by pointis a rookie.
ing out what they had done in the
We judged the candidates at
past. It is understandable that one
the debate based on three areas:
should look to the past record of a
message, clarity and composure.
candidate, but it started to get
repetitive.
·
We are very happy that, given
.
the amount of controversy that
The body language of the canhas surrounded this SGA presididates also said a lot. Giery and
dential race, both sides kept the
Smith shared the podium. 'Ibis
debate fairly clean.
-gave the appearance of equality
. ·
It was clear from the beginning between the two.
that the lines were drawn
But, Logan seemed to hold the
between messages. Berkowitz and space behind the podium the
Delanois were highlighting their
majority of the time, with
experience and past accomplishDelanois interjecting his points
ments, while Giery and Smith
from the side. 'Ibis gave
were promoting change. It was
Berkowitz a defensive appearance. .
reminiscent ofthe debates
A major compliment to ·
between Hillary Clinton and
' Berkowitz, however, is that he
Barack Obama.
addressed both sides of the room.
It was refreshing that
The audience had essentially
Berkowitz and Delanois stated
divided itseU: and Berkowitz
clearly how they planned to
madesurethathetalkedtoboth
accomplish their various camsides. The reverse was true of
paign platforms. A few of Giery
Giery and Smith. While ·they both
and Smith's statements came off
worked very well together, tag, as lofty, and they avoided getting
teaming pack and forth, they bare- ·

l
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ly addressed the side ofthe room
that did not' hold their supporters.
Another compliment to
Berkowitz and Delanois is that
they were better at managing time
than their opponents. Giery was
cut off a few times before his
point was made, simply because
he had lost track of the time.
There were also some unfortunate jabs during the debate.
Berkowitz started them off;
responding to a pomt Giery had
made about his dissatisfaction
with the other side. Berkowitz
retorted, ''What have you done?"
We also found it distasteful
that Berkowitz brought up the
recent impeachment hearing. It
will be beneficial for both tickets
to put last week's events in the
past. Giery was smart not to bring
his ticket's r~ent violations into
the debate.
It was also distasteful that .
Smith voted in favor of the
impeachment. He could have, and
should have, withheld a vote on
this matter. It was a very poor ethical decision on his part and
Berkowitz and Delanois called
him out on it during the debate.
Giery and Smith both kept
their composure. At one point,
they were asked a very pointed
question by SGA Senator Andrew
Johnson, but Giery quickly dufused the situation with a calm
reply. There were a few times
when Berkowitz and Delanois
looked flustered.
'Ibis was no easy decision, and
it was made by a slight margin.
Both tickets were very articulate,
and both presented their ideas in
an appropriate manner.
_ In our opinion, Giery and
Smith just performed better.

True love can wait,
enjoy What you have
Love, as a concept, is an
that special someone you like
amazing thing. ·
to call "The One?" That flawless companion that absolutely
It is the only idea I can
completes you? Chances are, he
think of that seems to be
or she doesn't really exist.
understood by nearly everyThink of it this way: If you
one. At times, I feel as if love
live your entire life trying to
itself is some sort of nutrient
find The One and you die withthat our bodies require,
some sort of sugar that we
out finding that person, then
did that person exist? They say
naturally produce.
The most unfortunate
BEN BADIO
everyone has their match and
Contributing Writer
thing about love is that its
everyone can fmd true love, but
purpose, its presence, its
if you die without fmding that
persistence is entirely misconceived.
companion, did you ever really have a
perfect match?
Society's dominant conception is that
"True Love" is something wonderfully
It's much more likely that your life
will be filled with long-term relationmysterious and difficult to come by.
Ordinary love can be exhibited in a
ships that ''weren't.meant to be" and
little girl's affection for her dog or a
short-term endeavors that "just didn't
man's infatuation with his classic car,
feel right." Rather than focusing our
but true love is something entirely difattention on the near-impossible feat
that is finding true love, we should all
ferent, usually involving two people
come to the realization that love, long
who fit together like a couple of Linor short, is likely to be temporary. Once
coln Logs.
we can see.things this way as a society,
Society as a whole puts confidence
people can begin appreciating that
in the notion that true love is everlastordinary love. A person who undering. Two people who truly love each
stands that finding The One is a near
other will always share that love, and
impossibility gains the ability to place
they will remain together forever.
emphasis on the love t:4ey already
After thinking long and hard on this
have, since it is more abundant. The
subject, I have come to the conclusion
starving homeless man is appreciative
that society's idea oflove is outraof what little he has to eat, even if he
geously absurd and absolutely wrong.
can't afford that delicious meal he's
I've come to the realization that
been wanting.
there is no such thing as true love, at
The interesting twist to my entire
least not in the way it is commonly
philosophy on love is this: The best
perceived. In my lifetime, I've known
way to find the greatest love possible is
of only a handful of relationships I
to strive to find that true love. True
would consider everlasting, yet I've
seen hundreds of relationships in their
love, although rare, does in fact exist,
beginnings and their endings. Everyone and we should all try our best to find it.
What I'm asking is that we learn to
has seen a couple break up and
see the outcome of our failed relationthought, "I thought those two would
stay together forever."
ships as successes. I've been in a few
If the bond that a couple shared was relationships in which, at the time, I
true love, then why is it ending? Why
loved the girl I was with. Even though
those relationships have dissolved, I
do the longest, most intimate relationstill feel a certain appreciation for the
ships deteriorate into mere acquainlove that we shared. I understand that I
tanceships?.Why is America's divorce
may end up finding that same kind of
rate nearing 50 percent?
If you want to find so-called true
love with someone else, and I'm alright
love, the first step is figuring out the
with that.
That's the way it should be.
truth about love. Are you looking for

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be cQnsidered for publication, letters to
the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length.Submit them onllne at
www.CentralF/oridaFuture,com orfax them to 407.-447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

READER VIEWS

SGA Senators too self-

R

eflecting on the past year,
we began to won,d er .
whether the
.
Hollinger/Berkowitz team had
made their mark in UCF history.
What goals had they accomplished? But more importantly,
what goals had they not' accomplished?
They promised us several specific goals back in spring 2007 ...,....
31 to be exact - and 26 of those
goals are now said to be met as
they reach the end of their terms.
Let's take a look at their progress.
The goals are 1:;>roken down
into seven sections: atlµetics and
traditions, security and safety,
campus awareness, diversity
initiatives, education, student
advocacy and campus.
It should come as no surprise
that all of the goals under.the
athletics and traditions section
were accomplished with the
opening'of thl;'! Bright Ho~e Networks Stadimn.
The "Your Campus, Your
Decisions, Your Legacy'' team
gave us tailgating rights and a safe
place to do it on UCF grounds.
They provided shuttles on gamedays, and discounted some UCF
apparel by 25 percent _for a few
weeks of football season.
Moving to the security and
safety section' of their platform,
five specific goals were promised:
increasing the number of lighted
areas on campus, collaborating
with areas of ~tliated housing
for safer housing, pursuing alternate transportation methods to
local events, fostering collaboration and understanding with the
UCF Police Department and
placing important UCF numbers
on the backs of student ID cards.
All five of these goals have
been met. The ID card plan has
been accomplished and will go
into effect with the next shipment
of cards.That'.s great, and we're
glad that the incoming students
will be able to call for help, but
it's too bad that the students with

,
•
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l

'
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cards already will miss out on
this move.
The goal to increase the lighted areas on campus is considered
complete, although they shifted
the plan to maintenance of current lights because budget cuts
would not allow new ones.
Four goals were set in the
campus awareness section: bringing SGA to the students and
.maximizing communication
resources, bridging the gap
between faculty and students,
increasing SGA involvement and
regional/Rosen/digital media
campus outreach.
With Major Mondays and
tabling on Wednesdays, we can
certainly say that their first goal
to maximize communication has
been met. The second and third
goals were also met, but the
fourth goal has not been and is
still a work-in-progress.
Three goals go under the
diversity initiatives plan: continuing quality multicultural programming and opening dialogue,
pushing stronger partnership
with the Office of Diversity
Initiatives and ensuring MSC
provides cultural education and
awareness.
All three of these goals have
been met through the difficult
discussions series, diversity week
and the restructuring of MSC.
Two goals are tied to the
education section: helping SARC
expand its resources and ensuring the stability and maintenance
of the UCF Writing Center.
The team·met the goal of
expanding SARC.'s resources
through extra tutors and co-sponsored events, but were not able to
help the Writing Center out.
The student advocacy section
boasts nine goals. Opposing the
$500 semester fee, which was for
the Florida Academic Enhancement Program, was a major
accomplishment under their platform. They are the first administration to have a Student Advoca-

cy Unit, with new positions such
as the environmental and sustainability coordinator. They have set
aside 30 units in the Towers for
graduate housing, but with 7,000plus graduates at UCF, we would
have liked to see this number a
little higher. In addition, they
claim to have accomplished the .
goal to highlight s~dent excellence, however the student's
highlighted - who receive a $250
SGA student of the month scholarship monthly - are reserved to
their own kind in SGA. The one
·goal tinder this section that
remains unfulfilled is instituting
an SGA book buy-back program.
The last section of their platform, ''Your Campus," has four
goals: investing in Greek Leader- .
ship, bringing back the tutoring/multicultural center in
engineering, inqeasing the num- ·
ber of green roofs and maintaining the "blue light" emergency ·
stations.
'Ibis section struggled the
most, with two of the four goals
remaining unmet and one original goal being removed at the
onset of their campaign. The ·
number of green roofs remains at
one and the Engineering building
is still without their center, likely '
due to summer budget cuts..And
although they have dedicated
some time to the helping the
Greek's keep ahold of their hou,ses, we still see a weak and
wounded Greek system at UCF.
Overall, despite the five
unfilled goals and shaky green..i
lights given to some of the points
under the ''Your Campus" and
''Your Student Advocacy'' sections, we fmd Hollinger's and
Berkowitz's term to have been a
successful one. We hope that they
will continue to pursue their
remaining promises to us·as students with the same fury that
theyhadwhilepursuingtheir
place in SGA history. After all,
they're ours to count on until
May8.

SGA leaders threaten,

centered to hear students. bully, plea, scam students
On Wednesday, Feb. 8, .2008, I
attended the SGA Senate meeting in
support of the "Green Fee" legislation
to create a more environmentally
friendly campus at UCF. Being my first
experience with the Senate, I was
shocked and utterly disgusted at the
lack of concern for student opinion.
Along with nearly 10 other students
in support of this bill, we sat through
more than an hour and a half of frivolous arguments concerning the
impeachment of Vice President Logan
Berkowitz, which had little to do with
the actual accusations that were presented. When our bill was finally
' brought forward, having spent so much
time on the previous theatrics, SGA
rushed through the "Green Fee," quieting a cabinet member who was desperately attempting to convey some very
important information concerning how
these funds would be spent in the
event that students supported this bill.
The Senators actually voted to have
these "Green Fee" funds taken out of
the hands of the students and placed
into the hands of the administration.
Our group wanted to convey their
support of creating a student committee with the ability to allocate the
"Green Fee" funds themselves. However, not one of our members was given .
the opportunity to express their needs
- and opinions, and the bill was rushed
through the Senate, without debate,
within fewer than 5 minutes.
After a few more bills were debated
and given ample.amount of time to
. process, we were given the opportunity
for an open forum to express our concems over the previous decisions. One
student was mocked during ·his speech
by a senator, who will remain unnamed.
This is terribly disheartening for
s~dents who actually believe that
SGA is working for them and their
rights. I have lost milch faith in the
workings of SGA and believe that
many of the members have their own
agendas ana car.e little about what the
students at UCF want and need.

Threats. Lles. Cheating. Scandals. All
of these words come to mind when
someone thinks ''politics," and in the
case of UCF Student Government lately,
such thoughts would be justified. Election periods are inherently divisive times
for all those involved, but this particular
election has seen the politics of student
representation turn into the politics of
personal gain. Many candidates and supporters are m9re interested in manufacturing victory than earning it. If you have
to break a few rules or threaten a few
people along the way, so be it. As long as
you can get away with it, who cares?
Well for one, I care, and I hope the
student body does too, for Student Government is supposed to be accountable
to the students. Students deserve to
know how they are truly being
scammed right Dow out of responsible
representation by self-interested leaders
who will band together to deceive and
bully others and, if necessary, subvert
justice in their efforts to get ahead. rm
talking about SGA members receiving
threatening voice messages on their
phones~video recording one another's
private conversations, participating in
the politics of character assassination,
bullying subordinates working for
opposing campaigns, telling campaigners how to vote on the Senate floor,
threatening each other with arrest, using
official university computing resources
to aid campaigns, flooding the Senate
floor with emotional pleas to compromise the integrity oflegitimate
impeachment proceedings ... the list
goes on. It is clear that numerous student representatives have stopped representing the students and now only
represent their own self-serving agen.das.
It is truly disappointing that we have
so many leaders who fmd this type of
behavior not only acceptable, but necessary in their close-minded efforts to manufacture an election victory. Students
·
deserve to know the truth, and students
deserve to have better leaders than this.

LUIS BENEDffiO

STEPHEN MORTELLARO

LEGAL STUDIES

PSYCHOLOGY
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNt?wspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday " Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS

RATES

~

100 HelpWanted:General

C
125 Help Wanted: Part-Tune C
150 HelpWanted:Full-Tnne c·
175 Business Opportunities 8
200 ForRentHomes
22S ForRent:Apartments

B
8

250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

A
A
B

~

Rate(

325 ~rSale:Automotive
350 For Sale: General
375 For Sale: Pets

B
A
A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

400 Services
500 Announcements
700 · Worship

B
A
B
8

800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

B
8

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hoursa day

600 Traver

100

8

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x rn7.

•

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

Gymnastic Instructors and Front Desk
Attendants. Flexible scheduling! $8 to
$14 an hour, depending on experience.
Training avail. (407) 380-9339
John@ReflexGymnastics.net

Asst. to president. PIT,

Nascar Sports Grille-CityWalk

Paid Video Game Study!

~I

"

Study in Psych Rm 207A. Takes
approx. 45 minutes. Pays $8.00.
Call 407-687-4435 or e-mail
jmross@mail.ucf.edu.
e e
ummer anny o
or ou
a schedule so you can have a life, too!
Part or fulltime. Two girls, 9 and 13.
Will consider live-in. Conway (airport)
area. Large home w/ pool-spa.
References, car required.
407-701 -0094

•

New, trendy Pan-Asian Cafe Hiring
Sushi Chefs, Wok Chefs, Servers &
Kitchen Staff; flex hrs PIT or FIT;
reliable, friendly. 954-829-5544.
Accounting/AP Assistant
Online Labels • Longwood Area
Flexible hours, '20-40 hrs/week $9-11/hr
Upper level Accounting student. Assist
with Bank Rec, GL, A/P. Email resume
Employment@OniineLabels.com

Summer Jobs
-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included
Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is
an overnight camp located off of
Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL. The
camp runs June 9th-July 26th. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 800-523-1673
ext 251 or 352-455-4267
Mystery Shoppers needed to visit fast
food restaurants in W inter Park, Bithlo
and surrounding areas. For more info:
Consumer Impressions, Inc.
PO BOX 866996
Plano, TX 75086-6996
www.consumerimpressions.com
**NO Sign-up fees.
Videographer. Build your portfolio!
Need videos for website. Capture/ Edit
online promo videos for djcarl.com .
Carl 407.538.3394 or carl@djcarl.com

Nanny/Asst.
Pers.w/ chldcr exp. to work PT
in Windermere Home on M-W-Th 11 :45-6:00 Fwd.Res. to amy.ricketts@techlogic.biz.
Law office In Lake Mary seeks flllng
clerk part time. Pay $1 O to $12 per
hour. Expect 5 -10 hours per week.
Small office with casual atmosphere.
Applicant mus~ demonstrate
attention to details and ablllty to
work independently. Office
experience and work references
required. Repy to
Jroyal@secretary.com
PT check-in agents PM/weekends.
Ori-. Sanford airport. More info at
orlandosanfordairport.com/employment
Click on passenger service posting

www.workforstudents.com

with own bathroom in 212 House
near UCF, near University & Dean,
$475/mo, spllt utlllties, month to
month lease, $475 deposit.
Call 786-303-1909
Room for rent, or 3 bedroom
Townhome. Wireless Int, cable,
W/D. Utllltles Included. Near UCF.
904-864-7784 or 904-359-1179

225
1B / 1Bath Avail. at Colonial° Pointe
Apartments! $760/mo. + Util. Interested
or For More Info, Contact Tammy
ASAP at (727) 709-3956!
UCF Area 2bd/2ba First floor, clean
and sharp. All appl incl. Pool,
volleyball, 1/2 mile to campus on
Alafaya. $900/mo. Call 407-232-1706
Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes & townhomes
3, 4 & 5 bdrm $1,215 & up. Yard ·incl.
407-760-0768 ensorroso@hotmail.com
Beautiful Apartments for Rent
2Bd/1 Bath - 1Bd/1 Bath at 1900
Summer Club Dr. Close to UCF.
Appliances included. $900 - $800.
(954)-804-1376
2/2 $695/mnth W/D Included
2/1 $550/mnth Water included
(3reat Deposit Specials!
NO.CREDIT CHECKS!

Female roommate. Condo 5 minutes
from UCF. Furnished except for your
bedroom. Wash/Dry in unit. Pool,
work out room in
complex. $500/month + 1/2
utilities/cable. References and 1
month security dep req.
407 474-0334
edi_consultant@yahoo.com
Room for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
4 bedroom house, 3 yr old neigh.
Lg. room , back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
. w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 407-718-2445

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/ D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803
Roommate Rental East Orlando - UCF
Are a. Ali utilities incl, fully furn, basic
cable N/S. $300/mo 1st & last + sec.
Call JC @ 407-277-5468
Room for rent with private bath
407-482-9990

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
Click on Surveys.

wanted to share FANTASTIC 412:5
home In Oviedo. Mins from UCF.
Lake, yard, his Internet. Private
room, bathroom and livlng area.
Ali util Incl. Females OnlY. $600/mo
Call.Carlee 321-749-0507

M/F roommate needed ASAP, $500
p/m + util., w/d included, 3 m in from
UCF. Contact NICOLE 4077197424
Room for rent with private bath
407-384-7080
Master bdrm of a 2/2 condo c lose to
UCF. Large bedroom with WIC and
attached bathroom. Rent is 487.5+utilities. Available immediately
through July. Call 407-463-8866
2 Rooms available in 4/2.5. 3 miles
from UCF. $440/mo or $475/mo
include eiec, cable , hi-speed internet,
water, maid service, etc. Steve 305281-3104 scasios76@aol.com
3Bed/2Bath TOWNHOME!! !
Nice and clean! Close to UCF! Rent
by Room $500-600/mo
407-252-5276

ROOMMATE NEEDED! Room for
rent In 3/2 off Rouse & 50. $500 mo.
includes utilities. Room leads to
backyard. F preferred. Must be clean
& pet friendly. Short term leases are
negotiable.Call Luisa: 954-864-6271
ROOMS FOR RENT! in 4/2.5 house; 2
rooms available; move in asap. Rent is
$400 plus utilities. Call (407) 971 -2428.
Roommate. Hunter's Reserve.
$600/mo, available immediatley.
Existing male tenant. 407-383-9525.
Leave message. .
FIRST MONTH FREE with one-year
lease! Seeking two n/s roommates
(m/f) in a gated community close to the
UCF campus. Spacious 3/2.5
townhome in Avalon Lakes.
$550/month every1hing included. Call
Mike @ (954) 234-3953
in a beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath home.
All appliances, utilities, cable, internet
included. Available Immediately! 5 min
to UCFI $550/mo (954)-649-4933

1/1. In a 3/3 - VIiiage at Alafaya Club
(545/mo) Privt Bthrm/Walk-in Closet
All utilities incld, lease length til Jul 08
941-685-3678,
One room available for rent In
Northgate Lakes. Very close to
campus. Available ASAP.
Cali Dorian @ 561 -271-5953
1ST MONTH FREE!
1/1 in 4/4 avail ASAP in Pegasus
Connection. F pref. Gym, pool, tan
shuttle. $535/all util incl. Appl. fee and
parking FREE! Jenn 863-398-1947
FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE
1/ 1 in a 4/4 at Aiafaya Club avail
ASAP! Great F roommates, great
location on the 1st floor. Parking incl.
$570/mo all util incl. 561-714-6358

Discover Worlds of Opportunity

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column.and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy level

2

3

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

4 2 1 .. , 8 9
5 8
6

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Treatise o r
essay
6 Easiness
initials ?
9 Stands In line
14 Come to terms
15 Salon
substance
16 Banks of
baseball
17 New Orleans
pro
18 Pitcher's stat
19 Make amends
20 Sort of foil
21 Some prints ·
23 Really old
26 Fateful day
27 Polish the texr
28 Fiv e before six
29 Color shade
33 Where one lives
36 "Lou Grant• star
37 Capital of
Senegal?
38 Put up
40 Victory sign ,
41 Take the helm
43 Normal
45 Exam
46 RPM part
47 River to the
Caspian
48 Love god
50 Batting orders
53 Expert
valuations
57 The Gr1,1atest
58 Coios:;us
59 Pie _ mode
60 Metropolitan
62 Red tide and
kelp
63 Sleep letters
64 Pooh's creator
65 Does Virginia's
d ance
66 Vote for
6 7 Bards

@ 2008 Tr1b1,1~ Media $ervlc;fl;, f~.

Allrtghts~ed..

7 Floating ice
mass
8 Some
woodwinds
9 Operate a loom
10 Manet and
Monet
11 Privy to
12 Small, metallic
sound
13 Comprehends
21 Go in
22 Summertime
refresher
24 Amin of Uganda
25 Fine-feathered
duck
28 Come to pass
30 Priceless
31
-do-well
32 Low card
DOW N
1 Spaghetti, e.g.
33 Remainder
2 Once more
34 Italian noble
3 Potentlalqueens
name
4 Poetic
35 Required
contraction
36 Decorate
5 Out of the bus. 39 Needle cases
6 Man ln the fleld 42 Everlasting

Last issue solved
44 West of
Hollywood
46 Luau dish
49 Costs per unit
50 Andes beast
51 Factory
52 Trig functions

53 Thickening
agent
Nuclear reactor
Aide
Toward shelter
Balk caller
Carnival city

54
55
56
60
61

Solut ion and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

ROOM TO RENT FOR SUMMERI
Bedroom avail. in a 2/2 (F) apt. at
the
Lofts. Private br, walk-in closet,
furnished, reserved parking. To
a ssume lease
from May 1-July 31 st,
$609, all util. incl. (954)663-2381

Condos avail. on all floors. Appl,W/D,
water & cable incl. Gated, Scrnd porch.
Low condo fees. Own pay. assist. for
1st time buyers. Starting at $ 11 4,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874

© Puzzles by Pappocom

9 6

ADOPTION Is a loving choice.
A warm, caring, loving, f in ancially
• secure, happily married couple Is
looking to adopt a baby. Lots of love
and a secure future is promised.
Expenses paid. Call Karen or Stan at
Brenner Law Offices bar#260101

5 minutes to UCF- Lakefront

su Idol ku

-6
9

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?

Popular condo location about 4 miles
from campus. 2 bedrooms/2 baths, •
fireplace, washer/dryer, 6 available
from $105,000 to $1 25,000. Cati
Richard Ritterpusc h, R E/MAX 200
Realty 407-808-7987.

Job Fair

1
5

$}2

1 9
7 5 4

Riverwind Apts. Close to UCF.
Move In Immediately.
590/month. all-Included
February free.
407-760.- 6142

300

SeaWorld • Discovery Cove • Aqu~tica

1 9
8
5
7 4

Looking to fill a room in a two room
apartment by MARCH 1ST! A Washer,
dryer, dishwater included. Villas at
Lakeside on Slavia Rd ($472.50).A A
Email at denyonta"@msn.eom/813-997- ·
3960. A Serious inquiries only.

ROOM FOR RENT!

1 Responsible Roommate

Central FloridaLocations
407-679-1700

HOUSE FOR RENT 3/1 Located At
Goldenrod + University Area, LARGE
Sreened Porch, Completely Fenced,
Clean And Ready To Move in, Pets OK
$995/mo + deposit 407-963-9432

Room for Rent

flex hrs.& days. Internet co.
Computer skills. 321 .277.6605,
resume: sales@brandcomet.com
is NOW HIRING! All restaurant
positions; front and back of house plus
retail department! (407) 224-7223
APXAlarm
Hiring Sales Rep
$14.00 per hour
call Jordan 407-492-7843
Oviedo area youth program seeking
experienced Gymnastics Instructors.
407-365-8021 Gold Medal Athletics

2/2.5 townhome w/garage; appl + w/d;
community pool; 10 min. from UCF;
non-smoking; no pets; $1200/mo. (inc)'
water). Contact 561-994-0420.

$18

For excellent ideas for your most ·
Important decisions, check the
website www.krisdoulos.com

1-800-362-9660
Editing and Proofreading:
WriteltRight.com
Mistake-proof your paper starting at
only $4.95/page. Let our professional
editors do the hard work for you. Log
on now to WriteitRight.com to perfect
your paperl
Need Help? Most repairs done under
$50 Doors/locks don't work?
Toi let/faucets leak? Garage doors/
openers. Fences, gates & more. RE,
Mgmt Co's, Landlords welcome. G ET
IT DONE NOW ! 407-913-7938. Lie/Ins

• #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people, get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed.
. www.StudentCity.com or 809-293-1445.

With our ~ew seasonal rate of $7.60 for spring break
emplo~ent, now is one of the best times to join our team.
WHEN: February 16 & March

1,

from 9:00 to 3:00

The following Positions:

WHERE: SeaWorld Ports of Call, n~ to the main entrance gate

Lifeguard • Ride Operator • Food & Beverage Cashier·
Food & Beverage Cook • Front Gate Assistance • Gift
Shop Assistanceand more!

• Come prepared for on-the-spot interviews
• Free parking-follow the signs
• Part-ti me and seasonal positions (must be 18 or older)

Great Benefits Including:

• Flexible schedules and great pa rk pe rks

•

P ~.

SeaWorld.
•

Free Admission • FreeQuarterly Tickets • College
Tuition Assistance · Referral Bonuses and More!

-

AQQATICA
~

PART OF TH E WO RLDS OF DISCOVERY FAM ILY OF PARKS
FOR M ORE IN FORMATION :

407-370 -ijob • www.becjobs.com

SeaWorkls
WATER.PARK

Hpplg DOW:
Call: Job Line (407)248-1600
Email:hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: HumanResources daily between 9AM and 4PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive• Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 • FAX (407) 345-1005

l

A20 www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

February 13, 2008 •
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Valentine's Day is February 14

...
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The Style of Your Life .
•
•
•

II

Earn Dillard's Reward _
P oints
Every Time ·You Shop

$20

Receive

.

.

In Reward Certificates When You Open An Account'

tSubiect to credit approval. Certifleates for opening a Dillard's credit card
account will arrive with the Dillard's Card · and expire 60 days from iSSUance.
See credit applieatlon for Rewards program tenns.

USE YOUR DILLARD'S CHARGE. WE ALSO WELCOME VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S CLUB & DISCOVER CARD.
FLORIDA MALL (407) 240-1771 • SEMINOLE TOWNE CENTER (407) 330-1775 • WEST OAKS MALL (407) 292-6866 • OVIEDO MARKETPLACE (407) 977-9996
ALTAMONTE MALL (407) 830-1211 • Hair Salon, (407)262-4361: Mon.-Sat. 10-8, Sun. 12-6 • FASHION SQUARE (407) 896-1211 • Hair Salon, (407)897-2361: Mon.-Sat. 10-7, Sun. 12-6 • VOLUSIA MALL(386} 255-8161
MERRITT SQUARE (321} 452-6411 • MELBOURNE SQUARE (321} 676-1300, Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12--6

;

